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Workers Day march helps students (connect the dots ' 

PHOTO Ill' BEN QIJIl'o'N 
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By CAITLIN BEESLEY 
AND DANIA T LENTINO 

GrIest Writers 

Rather than handing out 
baskets of flowers on May 1, 
Pacific Lutheran University 
students converged n Red 
Square at a rally to protest and 
educate citizens on sodal issues 

su rrounding In ternational 
Workers Day. 

International Workers Day, 
sometimes referred to as May 
Day, is a ational holiday in more 
than 80 countries, including the 
United States. It is ee n as a day 
set aside pecifically to improve 
working conditions. 

Recently it has been spent 
bringing awareness to the 

dangerous conditions workers 
experience in d veloping 
countries, but it has also been 
touted as a day to remind people 
of the economic disparity between 
the working and corporate 
classes. 

The PLU community, as 

MAY DAY 

CONTINUED PAGE 4 

Re ay for Life rocks 
a ound the clock 

By RELAND TUOMI 
News �ntt'T 

In the late afternoon sunlight, 
a stage was set up near Red 
Squar , st dents pitched tents in 
lhe gras and cancer su rvivors 
donned purple T -shITts. 

Relay fOT Life began last 
Friday evening wilh hundreds 

f pe pIe coming to�lher 0 
raise a varEmess abog t cancer 
and funds for cancer research . 

A contest had been held 
for Rel ay parti ' pants to see 
which of them coul d raise the 
most m ney, and the winners 
were <lnnoun ed at closing 
ceremonies 0. Satur ay. 

elore then, participants 

set up a volleyball nel, threw a 
Fnsbee around and raised th >iT 
tents. 

"The tent is here if T need 
it," sophomore Anne-Marie 
Failoria, a Hinderongerlie team 
member, said. "Or if anyone else 
wants to. take a nap on the field:' 

Eage participants l in d up 
aL the starling line - an arch 
mad out of purple and white 
ball os. Bt:fore all partidpanJs 
could begm, the canceT survivors 
attending the event took a lap 
togelher 

This hand I of individuals 
walked around the square of 
grass bordered by Xavier Hall, 
the Hauge Admininstration 
Building, Hong Hall and 
Ea lvold. 

nee they had 
c o m p l e t e d 
the lap, the 
survi or.; led 
the rest of the 
p a r t i  i p a n l  
i n  another 
lap vhile 
Rusted Roof 
" Send Me 
On My Way" 
played in the 
background. 

Al 1 O:0Q p.m ., 
the loud and 
hopping music 
took a bnef 
re� for the 
L u m i n a r i a  
C e r e m o n y ,  
a Relay for 
LiJe tradition. 

aper lantems 
dec Tated by 
attendees lined 
the track with 
small rea lights 
inside them. 

PHOTO BY QUINN BUBLSBECK 

Sophomore Hanna Vanucie holds up a bundle of 
ballnons during the c\o5rn ceremony of Relay for Lite 
on Slilurdlly morniJlg. V,ulUcie ,s a member ohearn 
Rachel's eally Rowdy Rad Rein Representatives, 
numed after sophomore Ita cl l:hml 'yo whl> has cancer. 

J o h a n n a 
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INSIDE Empty b ildings haunt Ga field Street 

Ar & EDt rWument 

Students produce capstone 
dncltmentary on sex education. 
"Doing it VitI! the Lights On" 
fJt1',F !i 

port 
Hvmerl 
odl'anc· 

JIII� 2 

pinion 
Do TTl '. t i  ifllll'fJ�� 1I.i" 
to " teros 'm 

1\v TAYLOR LUNKA 
News Write., 

Empty roo s, bare sidewalks 
and vaca t buildings sit where 
local businesses used t se e the 
Parkland community on Garfield 
Street. 

These businesses moved out 
almost a year ago due to the 
Garfield Stati n construction that 
was supposed to begin in January 
2013. 

.Kirk Rector, president and co
owner of Affinity 1 vestments, 
said th construction i ' w 
sche ul d Lo t ke pia e in 
September. "It's moving slowly.  
It's slow but sure," Rector aid. 

Affi i ty lnvestments is one 
of three "managing pa rtners un 
U,e project, along with Korsmo 
Construction and Pacific Lutheran 

Un·versi ly. 
The construction has been 

postponed due to the lack of 
funding for the pr ject. "A lot of 
it depends on the financing. We 
have some investment capital 
to raise and equity to secure a 
construction loan," Rector said. 

Affinity Investments is also 
in the middle of selecting a bank 
to work with and submitting 
a formal application for a 
construction loan. 

"We e pected raising equity 
to go faster, and so we thought 
we would have the money ready 
to go," Rector said. "But i t's 
takmg us a lot longer I to TaJse the 
necessary funds)." 

Small tweaks are also being 
made t the original 1m. Min r 
changes include (he detail n 

the walkways, landscapmg and 

exterior finishes on the Siding of 
lhe building. 

"Il's all going to be 
substantially the same," Rector 
said. 

Garfiel d  Station is a $20 
million pTOj >ct thai will demolish 
the existing buildings across from 
the post office on Garfield Street 
to create a new high-rise. 

The four-level high-rise win 
include 1 04 apartment units and 
7,200 square feet of retail space on 
the street level . PLU is peete<! 
to fill some of the available space 
with the marriage and family 
therapy office and some new 
classrooms. 

Affinity love hnents ha 
.recentl received an offer from a 

GARFIELD 
CONTINUED PAGE 2 
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GARFIELD FROM PAGE 1 
multi-unit yogurt chain to go into Garfield 
Station, but beyond that hasn't gotten any 
bids from other retailers. 

Rector said they are planning on having 
a bike shop, a full service restaurant with 
a bar and an insurance agent like H&R 
Block. 'The whol go I with the retail i to 
just compliment what's across the street," 
Rector said. 

Units in the building vary. There will 
be 36 ludlOS, 50 on -bedroom apartments, 

15 with two bedrooms and two baths and 
three units with three-bedrooms each. 

All units will have full appliances 
including their own washer and dryer, 
plus some units will include their own 
decks. Common-use amenities include 
a full media room, conference rooms, a 
community room and storage rooms. 

"[Garfield Station] will be a unique 
livrng envil'orunent," Rector said. 

Korsmo Construction, business partner 
with PLU and Affinity Investments on the 
project, had no comment. 

FROSTY WESTERING REMEMBERED 

PlJOTO BY lI  

mversih President 1'hClmu� Kri!;C IiJ}cw at rOnnel' Pl.U fontl:lllll CORl'b Frosty "cst mg'" 
C'c1 'bralinn of Li� s mee during Chapel on W ·dnc. day. Th PLU [" •• lhall I Am atteuded. 

RELAY FROM PAGE 1 
Muller, committee chairman, 
introduced cancer survivor Ryan 
Tevis. Tevis told his story about 
his diagnosis, radiation treatment 
and eventuaJ cure f his cancer. 

Closing ceremonies included 
expressing gratitude to everyone 
for coming. especially the 
survivors, and concluded with 
handing out rewards. 

place respectively for individual 
fundraising. 23 teams and 199 
participants raised almost $20,000 
from Pacific Lutheran Uni versity. 

After Tevis' story, Relay 
participants walked a silent lap in 
memoriam of those 10. t and those 
still fighting. 

After a live, ocou tic version 
of One Direction's "What Makes 
You Beautiful/' the DJ came 
back with full force, as did the 
participants' energy levels. 

''JThe Luminaria Ceremony] 
was really moving," sophomore 
Ann Miller said . "Everyone has 
a new energy now, which is 
awesome." 

After many laps and 
performances throughout the 
night, including performan:es 
by HERmonic and PLUtonic, the 
dosing ceremonies �gan at 1 1  
a.m. after a brief concert b y  Point 
Pacific. 

VIDEO 
COMPONENT 

ONLINE 

Junior Rachel Samardich, 
s phomore Mackenzje Deane 
and sophomore Jake Dacus 
wan first, second and third 

"It wouldn't be {possible) if 
the students didn't participate 
as well," Deane, a committee 
member, said. "Maybe next year 
you can do i t, too," 

PHOTO IJY 1.!;lUH WIU.I..� 

Juninr lUlclJel 'lilllllIdidl !uul her l",yfricnd J"idt Alw patlicipntet.l t J LlliJ; 's 
Rein)" lor Life LCI honor Jamil� IlIJ!.milers wlID had "ur"'I�' d \:atl,,,,,r. 
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Relay for Life featured performnnce� by student musician]; this year. Pllrticipants 
pilChed teuts in tl\(, gras,*y urea Iln upper cumpu. 1.0 calch hit.!l of lliecp during 
t..lte night. Nellrb ' residence h� were givcn complimel)U:ry earplUg>!. 
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AJIU..-riCllll Cnnce. S,lcj ly during Relay Jar Lift:' 11I.�1 , eeken.U. 
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allies raise awareness about sexual assault Resources for survivors 
of sexual assault By ASHLEY GILL 

Guest Writer 

Men and women 
alike were decked out in 
heels, stru tting their stuff 
around campus at Pacific 
Lutheran University to bring 
awareness to sexual assault 
and domestic violence. 

The guys stumbled and 
struggled to strap themselves 
into stylish high-heeled 
shoes as surrounding women 
giggled in preparation for 
this year's Walk a Mile in 
Her Shoes event during Take 
Back the Night. 

J unior Kelsey Greer, 
the SAPET (Sexual Assault 
Peer Education Team) 
coordinator, along with the 
other members of SAPET, 
organized the annual Take 
Back the Night event, which 
took place at Red Square on 
April 25. LuteFit, along with 
the Women's Center and 
Voices Against Violence, 

VIDEO 
COMPONENT 

ONLINE 

helped organize and fund 
the event. 

Student and community 
participants gathered at Red 
Square for introductions and 
guest speakers before the 
group took to the sidewalks, 
stairs and hills of campus to 
bring awareness. 

Carlos Solorzano, resident 
director of Tingelstad, 
and Mercy Daramola, 
Stuen and Ordal's resident 
director, were the masters of 
ceremonies for the event. 

Solorzano said he got 
involved because "it's really 
important that we go out 
there, hit the streets and let 
people know that this is a 
problem, and we have to do 
something about this." 

He pointed out that one 
in four women have been a 
victim of sexual assault on 
college campuses nationally. 

Advocates from the 
Pierce County Sexual Assault 
Center spoke about their part 
in bringing awareness to 
sexual assault and how they 
help those who are affected. 
The center has a phone line 
open for any questions or 
concerns at all, 24/7 365 days 
a year. 

Sophomore Audrey Lewis 
was the radical cheerleader 
of this year's Take Back the 
Night. Lewis said the event 
"focuses on empowerment, 
not scare tactics. I can get 
them riled up, and I can 
speak out." 

Raising the energy and 
sound level at Red Square, 
she taught the participants 
three different chants. The 
chants could be heard 
throughout classrooms, 
residence halls and buildings 
alike as Lewis led all the 

PHOTO BY LEIGH WELLS 
Sophomore Audrey Lewis leads participants in "radical cheers" 
against sexual assault as they march around eampus at the events 
Take Back the Night and Walk a Mile in Her Shoes on April 2.5. 

participants, including the 
men participating in Walk a 
Mile in Her Shoes, around 
the parameters of campus. 

With the wann sun 
shining down on them, 
participants walked for 
more than a half hour yelling 
chants in hannony such as 
"two, four, six, eight, end the 
violence, end the hate!" and 
holding up signs that read 
"consent is sexy." 

"We, as a culture, tend 
to remove sexual violence 
from ourselves," Lewis said. 
"We say 'oh it happens but to 
those people, not people like 
me.'" When looking at PLU, 
Lewis said, "I think people 
would be surprised to know 
how many women and men 
have been affected by sexual 
assault." 

The walk ended in the 

Cave on lower campus where 
PLU's HERmonic perfonned 
and volunteers shared 
intimate stories of why they 
were participating in the 
event and why domestic 
violence and sexual assault 
awareness is so important. 

"I think their experiences 
can really tell a lot about how 
painful it is and how much it 
impacts their life, and that's 
something we need others to 
know," Solorzano said of the 
conversation afterward. 

"Events like this really 
help show the true power of 
women," sophomore Carly 
Brooks said. "There are 
new voices, voices that are 
often silenced that have an 
opportunity to speak, and 
we spoke loud, and we spoke 
really proud, so I'm proud of 
PLU for this event." 

Victim Advocate, 253-538-6303 
Jennifer Warwick provides options and 
resources for individuals to make infonned 
decisions about their situation. Offers a safe, 
private 

. 
g for individ uals with questions 

or conrerns abou t sexual assault, intinlate 

par tner violence or stalking. No cost. 

Counseling Center, 253-535-7206 
Provides confidential counsel ing and 
tll.'.atment for post-traumatic stress response 
by licensed psychologists. No cost. 

Health Cent r, 253-535-7337 
Offers primary he thcare t student s, 
including pregnancy testing and S11 
screenings 0 charge for office visits; 
reduced cost for laboratory tests and 

p iption drugs 

Campus Ministry, 253-535-7464 
Provides confidential religious counseling 
and a safe place for the FLU ommunity to 
explore issues of faith and spirituality. 

Campus Safety, 253-535-7441 
A afe place students report sexual 
misconduct. Can also assist with reporting 
through the Pierce County Sheriff's Office and 
be first respondents in emergency situations. 

Sexual Assault Center of Pierce 
County, 253-474-7273 
Provides victim advocacy and therapy for all 
forms of sexua l violence. 

Crystal Judson Family Justice 
Center, 253-79 166 
5erve8 the needs of domestic violence 
victim and their children by providing 
romprehensi victim servi in T:amIna. 

ent Ki ndergarteners come to CO l lege 
By CAITLIN BEESLEY AND 

DANIA TOLENTINO 
Guest Writers 

Chris Knutzen Hall rang with shouts 
of "don't touch anything yet!" as an anny 
of kindergarteners from Martin Sortun 
Elementary School invaded the Pacific 
Lutheran University campus. 

Sheets of paper crumpled and crayons 
dropped to the tabletops as the youngsters 
r linquished their holds on items available 
at the tables. 

More than 100 kindergarteners and 
almost 40 parents and staff visited PLU 
as part of the Kinder to College program, 
fonned specifically for the Kent School 
District, on Tuesday. 

Ever since superintendent of public 
schools Edward Lee Vargas was hired in 

2009, promoting college for elementary 
students has become an integral part of 
the Kent School District. For four years, 
kindergarteners from Kent public schools 
have been visiting colleges and universities 
in the greater Seattle area, all with the 
expectation that someday they will go to 
college. 

The program was designed to get 
children excited about continuing their 
education, Randy Nunez, college and 
career liaison for the Kent School District, 
said. 

This is the second year PLU has hosted 
kindergarteners from schools in the Kent 
District, but only the first that the School of 
Education has been involved. The previous 
year, the visit was coordinated by the 
Admissions Office. 

However, there were problems with last 
year, admissions counselor Brandon Bman 

said. The Office 
of Admissions 
couldn't handle 
200 kids with 
only ·10 staff 
members and 
no student 
v o l u n t e e r s ,  
so this year 
the School 
of Education 
stepped in to 
help. 

l'ijOTO BY APRIL SHF.ARER 
KindergarLcner ' learn about different sounds made when tapping on glasses 

filItd with water. Kindergarteners from t he Kent school district visited campus 

and parlicipo.ted in activities led by PLU students such as this one on Thesday. 

The 
kindergarteners 
were excited, to 
say the least. 
Dean of the 
School of 
Education and 
M o v e m e n t  
Studies Frank 
Kline kicked 
off the day 
enthusiastically 
after everyone 
was inside the 

CK Hall. 
"We can probably get five students per 

table," Kline called from the podium as 
squabbles broke out over seating. 

Some PLU students attempted to 
distract from the tempting crayons and 
paper on the tables by asking how the 
hour-long bus ride from Kent was. 

"Super long!" 
"I was hot!" 
"I wanted to throw up!" 
Kline's welcome was brief due to the 

buses arriving late. Following was a fonnal 
welcome to the Spanish-speakers in the 
audience. 

The kindergarteners, made up of four 
different classes, were split up after that. 
Half took tours of the campus and the 
others remained to take part in science 
experiments put on by PLU's education 
majors. 

Upon hearing that her class was to 
remain indoors to do experiments, one 
kindergartener punched the air, shouting, 
"yes!" eliciting some laughter from 
onlooking parents. 

A mad scramble ensued after the classes 
separated, with kindergarteners leaving 
in twos, threes or herds, and parents and 
chaperones follOWing close behind. 

"Are you guys excited?" was a typical 
question as five or six students latched 
onto PLU volunteers from the School 
of Education and exited the Anderson 
University Center (AUC). Guides 
introduced themselves only to have the 
kindergarteners promptly forget their 
names as they walked out onto upper 
campus. 

"Did we lose a kid already?" one parent 
asked, looking around as they left the AUe. 

"You guys came on a really beautiful 
day," said one of the guides, a sentiment 
echoed by the parents. 

Five minutes into the tour, one 
kindergartener declared she would come 
to school at PLU. "But if you don't let me, 
111 go to a different one," she amended 

after her father expressed skepticism. 
Back at the AUC, the remaining 

kindergarteners gathered around tables to 
participate in science experiments. These 
included observations in color, the magic 
behind air pressure, bouncing bubbles and 
musical water cups. Rotations occurred 
every eight minutes. 

When all 100 kids had taken tours and 
helped out with science experiments, Scott 
Meyer, Martin Sortun's education assistant, 
took the podium. 

"How many of you liked going to 
college today?" he asked. Hands shot up. 

Before heading off to lunch, the 
kindergarteners recited a pledge, promising 
to do well in school, listen to their teachers, 
help their parents, graduate from high 
school and go on to college. Their white 
T-shirts, describing them as college bound 
and graduates of 2025, were clear enough, 

PIIOTO BY APIUL SHEARER 
This Kent School District student participates 

in a fun leo.rning activity led by a PLU student. 

She is pnrt ofthe Kinder to College program that 

visited campus on Thesday. 
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sophomore Carly Brooks sees it, 
has neglected its part in May Day 
protests and economic injustices 
against workers, which she said 
is surprising for a school that is 
supposedly liberal. 

"It's a huge day of organizing 
[for the rest of the world].  What 
we wanted was to bring it to 
campus," Brooks said, who is a 
member of Students of the Left, 
which sponsored the rally, and 
Latinos Unidos. 

Approximately 50 people 
attended the PLU May Day rally 
at 10:30 a.m. After gathering in 
Red Square to hear presenters 
from Students of the Left share 
statistics about labor inequality 
around the world, students and 
faculty alike marched through 
campus shouting slogans like 
"union power!" and "the people, 
united, will never be divided." 

Afterwards, Brooks and 
senior Kenny Stancil, founder of 
Students of the Left and May Day 
rally organizer, took a group of 
15 students and faculty members 
to the larger Seattle protest "We 
Are All Workers! Immigration 
Reform Now!" 

Rallies and marches are 
often an integral part of May 
Day, where citizen workers can 
protest injustices that occur in 
the workplace. 

The brainchild for PLU's May 
Day march was the larger rally 

for International Workers Day 
and immigration reform. 

"I've gone to it, because it 
could make a difference and so 
other people know it's affecting 
people in the United States," 
senior Wendy Martinez, Latinos 
Unidos member, said. 

"I don't see these issues as 
separate issues from college 
issues. We're human beings and 
. . .  citizens of the world," Brooks 
said. 

Martinez organizes 
workshops at her church to 
educate the latino community to 
help students and citizens learn 
about their rights as immigrants, 
legal or otherwise. Immigration 
lawyers are often guests at her 
talks. 

"There's a lot of educating 
other people about the issue, but 
also educating the community 
that's affected," she said. 

When asked whether 
immigration reform might be 
adversely affected by the recent 
Boston Bombings suspects' 
immigration status, Martinez 
replied, "I think when things 
like that happen, immigration . . .  
takes the back seat." 

Brooks said she believes the 
problems of immigration reform 
and the problems International 
Workers Day aims to end are 
correlated in that they're both 
consequences of capitalism. 

Corporations, she said, rely 
on "exploitable and controllable" 
workers, who are pitted against 
one another when acts of 

"I don't see these issues as separate issues 
from college issues. We're human beings and 

. . .  citizens of the world." 

Carly Brooks 
sophomore 

THE MOORING MAST 

PHOTO BY BEN QUINN 

Students march through the Anderson University Center as part of the 
International Workers' Day protest at PLU on Wednesday morning. Thcy 
hold cardboard signs made by members of the student group Students of thc 
Left and shout cheers such as "What's disgusting? Union busting!" 

terrorism are tied to immigration 
issues. 

"If workers were united, they 
would have a lot more power 
than those corporations," Brooks 
said. 

Stancil, Brooks and Martinez 
all cited capitalism as being 
one of the common sources for 
the various oppressions their 
different groups speak out about. 

However, it isn't just 
about identifying the source 
of inequality, or even raising 
awareness for these three young 
advocates. 

"We want to see where it 

intersects," Stancil said. 
What Brooks ultimately said 

she wants after the event is for 
people to see how particular 
social justice issues are connected 
to a larger economic narrative. 
She mentioned Progress, 
GREAN and the Women's 
Center, and said she hopes they 
know their individual activisms 
are all interconnected. 

"I would love for all of those 
groups to connect the dots on 
these issues and paint a bigger 
picture in the way that they're all 
interconnected," Brooks said. 
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· PLU Briefs 
University changes alcohol 
policy 

PLU will nOw allow i;atered 
t>eer and Wme services at 
on;::atnpus events in addition 
to- meals  and receptiMs, 
ac:ooroing an e--mttil S4m1 
out Wednesd�y evening by 
the Office of Student Life. 
The Board oi Regents, the 
campus Life Committee .md 
ASPLU all apd on the policy 
change, and repwsentatives 
frc>m Finanoo and OperatioI1$, 
Dinill� and Rel<111 Services, and 
AuxilMy Set\1cvs 6igned the 
letter. Oients must �mp1et� 
an Application fur a Campus 
Event: with Alcohol (AC£A). 
P'r&YQSt �ptmds to May 
Day protesl 

� fight of the �nt 
atteMpt ()f contingent h\(!Uity 
to Join a qnioo, students and 
facuJW stressed \IlliolUzation 
as a basic worker right at 
Wednesday' May Day 
pro�t on C!\fnpUs-After 

, t:ontingent fa� tiled Qrd 
with the Washington chapter 
a( the Service 'Employees 
fntematiOnaf Onioni PLU went 
l�«)1Jrt, c.laimmg the National 
Labor ReJatiQllS Board (N1.R6) 
did not hav� jurisdiction over 
PLU. 'The Office of the Provost 
Sept out an �mai1 to the e-nfire 
PLU oonununity daritying the 
i$sues �<Ung t.he NLRB apd 
releasing statistics about the 

. I'U1tIlWet of coningent tawlty 
and thcit  salaries - information 

. which admlnlstratltm had 
pre1liou� dl;!11ied�eamng to 
sW..wIlt media. 

Lute Loop will be color run this year 
By VALERY 

JORGENSEN 
News Writer 

3702 South Fife Street 
Tacoma, WA 98409 

ApPOintments 253.617.7000 

Paint will be everywhere 
this evening at the Lute 
Loop Color Run, a 5K run 
or 2K walk pu on by Lute 
Fit. 

A tra itional Pacific 
Lutheran University event, 
Lute Loop organizers have 
transformed it to resemble 
the official Color Run that 
happens around th� United 
States. 

The planning committee 
changed it to make the 
event "a little more fun 
and exciting," Ray Lader, a 
committee member of Lu te 
Fit, sajd. 

An official Color Run i 
a oompetitive run where 
competitors are covered in 
powder paint at the finish 
1me. The paint is thrown at 
competitors and fills the air, creating a fun and colorful 
atmosphere. 

At the Lute Loop Color 
Run. which takes pl ace 
behind tIt!! track on lower 
campus, partJdpants win 
have paint tossed at them 
multiple times. Two paint 
StatiOIlB will be spaced 
apart on the loop and final 
paint station near th end of 
the rare. 

5K runners will get hi t 
seven times with paml 
whilt: 2K runn ra will 
get tossed With painl 
three times. The paint IS a 
p wdered, biodegtadable, 
non-toxic pamL 

Participants wb want 
rotor tossed al them should 
wear white. This allows tile 

"You can run, you can do whateyer, 
but we are not going to be competitive 

at all." 

Ray Lader 
Lute Fit committee member 

volunteers to know who 
wants paint tossed at them 
and allows the color to 
show up better, according 
to an email sent to pre
registered participants. 

"I am excited for the 
color. I have seen lots of 
pictures but this is going 
to be the first time 1 nm 
it myself," serlior Robin 
Niclasen sald. 

Unli.ke the official Color 
Run, this is an event focused 
on eur\. 

"The afinosphere was 
super (un and welcoming," 
junior Leah Newell said of 
last year's Lute Loop. 

Lader said it is geared 
toward the ",wilitv to corne 
OUI and have a good time. 
You can run, you can do 
whatever, but we are not gomg to be competitive at 
aiL" 

When runners or walkers 
am ve they will be required 
t check In. Registration 
begins at 4 p.m. in the 
center f the track. 

Th1!It' will be no 
assigned numbers to wear 
like at typIcal compeLitive 
races, Lader said. People 
running the event will n t 
be keepmg track of , peclfic 
bmes either. Studt.'I1ts mOlY 
bring their own clock if they 
wish to time themselves. 

The Lute Loop Color 
Run is a free event for 
students. About $2,000 has 
been spent on the event so 
far. "We wanted to provide 
an opportun,ty for students 
to be engaged in an event 
for free," Lade said. 

Last year, 175 people 
attended the Lute Loop 
event, which Lader said was 
one of the biggest turnouts. 

For this vear's event, 
mpre than J 425 people 
had pre-registered by last 
Friday. ''It has iust been 
a huge success

' 
already, 

and it's just going to make 
the event so much better," 
Lader said. 

There will al � 
vendors and music at !he 
event. 

" 1  am pumped for this 
year ince it is now a color 
run, Newell said . "It's 
going to be a blast." 

SCHEDULE: 
4 p.m. - rtfj£$t ration 
b im In the celtitr 11 
t/t£ tM 
51).TII - wo rm -lip. 1'JegUl, 
.5.J.5 p.rn. - fi ,. begH/S 

tspaTacoma.com 

$28 CORRECTIVE FACIAL 

II=QI=I= CHEMISTRY TREATMENT 
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one the hands ake and screw en the smile: What to do 
at PLU 

What career recruiters really look for in potential job candidates 
By STEPHANIE BECKMAN 

News Writer 

1 emphatically deny the secret to finding 
a job is a finn handshake. The first time I 
was told that was in middle school, when 
we spent an hour perfecting a handshake 
that was allegedly supposed to express 
confidence, especially when paired with a 
" winning" smile. Both of these tips are part 
of age-old job search manuals. 

eedless to say, I didn't follow any 
of the typical advice when I went to the 
career fair. I wasn't fonnally dressed, and I 
didn't have a short speech prepared. What 
I was really interested in finding out was if 
a handshake and a resume was enough for 
the 53 employers at the expo or if there was 
something more. 

Kerri Greenway, administrative manager 
for Peace Community Center, was at the first 
booth I stopped at. She stressed how her 
organization prefers to hire full time staff 
that has worked with them before as interns 
or volunteers. 

"We're really focused on relationships and 
long-tenn commitments," Greenway said. 
"So someone who's never even heard of us 
before saying like, 'I  want a full time job with 
you' - I don't know if you actually want a 
full time job with us, because you don't even 
know who we are or what we do." 

For the record, Peace Community Center 
is a non-profit located in Tacoma's Hilltop 
neighborhood that works to prepare children 
to be successful in school and improve their 
communities. 

Applying for Global Washington, which 
promotes international development, was 
much easier. 

13 

19 20 

26 

"You don't know what they value until you talk to them. So 
you need to get all of those pieces right to ensure that you 

have the best chance." 

Tracy Pitt 
recruiting and outreach manager 

An intern, Robin Klein, staffed the non
profit's booth. "Just email them your resume 
in the application . . .  they thrive off of 
interns," Klein said. Klein said people should 
not give her resumes, because they might get 
lost in the shuffle. 

Staff Recruiter Ian Rozmairek of Interstate 
Distribution Company, a trucking company, 
greeted me with a finn handshake and then 
showed me an extended secret handshake 
that included fist bumps and low fives before 
we discussed the technicalities of executing 
a high five: keep the eye on the elbow. He 
gave me his work phone number as well as a 
business card for one of his co-workers. 

After the expo, I didn't really know what 
to think. I couldn't decide if my teachers 
were right by telling me all these little things 
mattered or if there was something else. 
Some of those words of advice had worked 
and some hadn't. 

I turned to the Career Development Office 
for some help. Recruiting and Outreach 
Manager Tracy Pitt from the development 
office weighed in on my problem. 

"I see it as a whole package. You don't 
know what that employer is looking for, 
so you're going to have a great handshake, 
you're going to be dressed profeSSionally, 
[and] you're going to have researched their 

company," Pitt said. "You don't know what 
they value until you talk to them. So you 
need to get all of those pieces right to ensure 
that you have the best chance." 

At the end of the day, the students of 
Pacific Lutheran University impressed all of 
the employers, Tommy Skaggs, coordinator 
of Student Employment and Technology, 
said. 

And as forme, 1 learned that being prepared 
for an interview, p 'en if it's by practicing my 
handshake with my roommates, isn't a bad 
thing. And what a handshake won't get you, 
a high five will. 

Career Connections 
• Academic adviSlng 
• Career planrung 
• Internship opportul\ities 
• Volunteering 
• Mentoring 
• Graduate educatim 

(253) 535-7�59 career@plu.edu 

Studio Serigs: Strmg, 
KaJeidesct\pe. 
G1gerqulSl Cf»1tl'rf H1Itl, 
8,9:.:Wp.llt. 

21 

Ongoing 
Plant sale to benefit the 

Trinity Community Food 
Bank. Trinity Park on C Street 
between 12ist and Wheeler 
streets south. Fri., noon - 6 p.m., 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun. 9 a.ln. -
1 p.m. 

Friday 
Steel Pan and Percussion 

Ensemble. Free admission. 
Lagerquist Concert Hall, 8-9:30 
p.m. 

Outdoor movie and game 
night. Come watch "The 
Hunger Games" and play 
fun outdoor games. Between 
Foss and Pflueger (alternative 
location: TIle Cave), 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
P L  U t o n i c / H E R m o n i c  

Summer Show. Free 
admission, tickets available 
at campus concierge desk. 
Lagerquist Concert Hall, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
Guitar ensemble. Free 

admission, no tickets. 
Lagerquist Concert Hall, 8-9 p.m. 

l..<)DaPLU:.a (eatuI'iffl; 
Beat 'Ot1t1.e(tion. 
� 1 .• 1-5 p.m .. 

15 

Reg ... ncy Conce.rt 
SerIes: Camas Wind 
Quar et. Luge"'fuLSt f»1 
cert Hall, 8 - 9:30 p m. 

FWul'e of 
HUlruUl Spate Tra"t'1." Le iftg QrE er 

28 

go �. GArfield ""rmrmunny8t1om W:3g..11.;Jff p. In 

31 
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WHAT TO WATCH THI S SUMMER: 
After a seven -year hiatus, sitcom returns for fourth season 

PHOTO COUlITESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM 

By KELSEY HILMES 
AdE Editor 

It was the announcement that 
left thousands of fans around the 
country saying, "I think I just blue 
myself." 

After seven years, the 
writers and cast of "Arrested 
Development" are reuniting to 
bring us a fourth season. 

Scheduled to premiere 
exclusively on Netflix on May 26, 
the cult comedy will release all 15 
new episodes at once, which will 
hopefully lead to a new movie. 

"Arrested Development" 
follows the story of the once
wealthy Bluth family, who owns 
a home-building organization. 

The wealth disappeared when 
the company was accused of the 
treasonous act of building model 
homes in Iraq. 

Michael Bluth, the family's 
only responsible member, takes 
over the company and tries to 
keep the family together. 

When the third season 
wrapped up in 2006, the writers 
had no reservations about 
working their struggle to survive 
into the final episodes. 

Plotlines about a "Save our 
Bluths" fundraiser warned fans of 
their upcoming demise. 

Of course, we have to account 
for the prophetic words in the final 
episode that a movie producer 
shared with the character Maeby 
when she wanted to sell the rights 
to her family's story. "No, I, uh . . .  
I don't see it as a series. Maybe a 

movie." 
Since then, rumors of the 

show's great return on the silver 
screen have been abundant, but 
no final plans for a feature film 
have been made. 

For a while, we thought the 
character Kitty said "say goodbye 
to these, because it's the last time 
youll be seeing them," for the 
final time. Fortunately, we were 
given something even better. We 
got a brand new season. 

Our beloved Bluths kept us 
waiting for seven years, but 
they're not to blame. Since its 
end, all of the cast's careers have 
exploded. 

Michael Cera, who plays 
George-Michael Bluth, became 
a household name after his 
performances in "Juno," 
"Superbad" and "Scott Pilgrim 
Versus the World." Jason 
Bateman, who plays Michael 
Bluth, also appeared in "Juno," 
and most recently starred in the 
film "Horrible Bosses." 

Will Arnett, who plays Gob 
Bluth, starred in a number of his 
own sitcoms, including "Up All 
Night," and has done voice work 
for films like "Ratatouille" and 
"Despicable Me." 

And Portia De Rossi, who 
plays Lindsay Bluth, has been 
doing Ellen. 

It's no wonder getting the 
family back together has taken 
this long with the cast members' 
busy careers. 

Even though all of the original 
characters are returning that 
hasn't stopped skeptics from 

fearing for the show's integrity. 
Coming back after seven years 

presents lots of risks. 
Viewers may not be happy to 

see where their favorite characters 
have ended up. 

The Bluths may have changed 
too much, or perhaps worse, not 
at all. Transitioning back into 
the show is an illusion even Gob 
wouldn't attempt. 

Netflix has been particularly 
stingy in releasing clips of the 
new season. From what we can 
tell so far, Buster has picked up 
a secondhand smoking problem 
but still has his remaining hand 
intact after his most recent seal 
attack. 

George Michael is now riding 
a Segway around like his Uncle 
Gob. Lucille Bluth, who was last 
seen stealing a ship in the world's 
slowest police chase, is now under 
house arrest. 

Most interestingly, it looks like 
the whole family is still packed 
into the crumbling model home, 
home-fills and all. 

All rumors aside, our questions 
will be answered in less than 
a month. We will finally know 
what disturbing hijinks have 
plagued the Bluths over the years, 
if Maeby and George-Micheal 
escaped their family's absurdity, 
if Lindsay and Tobias reconciled 
and if George and Lucille got any 
more offensive. 

So far, the new season is 
looking solid as a rock. Bring the 
juice and this season is going to be 
off the hook. And I believe there 
was some mention of ice cream. 

Blockbusters include 'Monsters University ' and 'The Great Gatsby ' 
By KATELYNN PADRON 

Guest Writer 

You may have seen "E.T.," the 
"Indiana Jones" films, the "Star 
Wars" series, "The Dark Knight" 
or perhaps "The Avengers." 

All of these movies have one 
big thing in common - they 
were summer blockbusters. By 
definition, these films generated 
great success in the box office. 

Summer blockbusters entertain 
thousands of moviegoers each 
summer. "Monsters University" 
and "The Great Gatsby" are a 
couple of the highly anticipated 
films for summer 2013. 

Sophomore Chris Porter, a film 
fanatic, said the summer release 
he is most excited for is "Monsters 
University." 

"I love Pixar animated movies, 
but 'Monsters Inc.' has always 
been my favorite," Porter said. 
The movie will feature its original 
main characters Mike, voiced by 
Billy Crystal, and Sulley, voiced 
bv John Goodman. 

• This time around, the plot 
will focus on Mike and Sulley's 
COllege days. 

Porter said he likes the 
direction the plot is taking. 
"'Monsters University' looks 
really promising to me," Porter 

said. "Monsters University" will 
be showing in theaters starting 
June 2l. 

While Gary Susman, writer and 
critic for the film information site 
AOL Moviefone, lists "Monsters 
University" in his top five 'most 
likely to succeed' summer films, 
he placed "The Great Gatsby" at 
the top of the list for ' overhyped' 
films. 

Based on the novel by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, "The Great Gatsby" 
follows Nick Carraway, played by 
Tobey Maguire, as he discovers 
the world of the charismatic 
millionaire, Jay Gatsby, portrayed 
by Leonardo DiCaprio. The film 
comes to theaters on next Friday. 

Susman said he believes the 
3D element will not add enough 
to the film to make it worthwhile. 

Susman's 'believe the hype' 
list is topped with Sci-Fi action 
movies including "Star Trek into 
Darkness" and "Iron Man 3." 

"Star Trek into Darkness" is J.J. 
Abram's sequel to his 2009 "Smr 
Trek" and hits theaters on May 
17. 

Susman predicted that "keen 
anticipation over this visually 
lush 3D adventure, and over the 
secretive nature of the villain 
(Benedict Cumberbatch), should 
drive huge opening weekend 
business and a total of just over 

By definition, these films generated 
great success in the box office. Summer 

blockbusters entertain thousands of 
moviegoers each summer. 

$300 million." 
"Iron Man 3" is another Sci

Fi action movie predicted to do 
well in the box office. It is opening 
today and will run well into the 
summer. 

Junior Lewis Hitchiner, a long
time Iron Man fan, said he will be 
going to see the film in theater. 

''I'm hoping to see an 
improvement from the second 
movie," Hitchiner said. He said 
he felt that the second Iron Man 
film "didn't have the same feel as 
the first movie." 

Hitchiner said he believes that 
producers save certain films for 
the summer in order to market to 
students. 

Throughout the fall and winter 
months, classes and homework 
take up most of a student's time, 
Hitchiner said, but "during the 
summer those things are not 
generally an issue. It allows 
for more viewers and so more 
money." 

Several end-of-the-world-
based movies are also hoping to 
attract unoccupied students this 
summer. 

"After Earth" is a post
apocalyptic movie starring father 
and son, Will and Jaden Smith 
and is coming to theaters on May 
31. 

"World War Z" is a semi
apocalyptic zombie film starring 
Brad Pitt. It's based on a novel 
by Max Brooks and will be in 
theaters starting June 2l. 

First-year Denae McGaha will 
be aboard the fantasy movie train 
this summer to see "The Mortal 
Instruments: City of Bones." 

"I've read the books and loved 
them," McGaha said. 

Based on the first book in 
Cassandra Clare's "The Mortal 
Instruments" series, the story 
stars Clary Fray, played by Lily 

Collins, as she finds out she is not 
an average teenager. 

When a demon kidnaps her 
mother, played by Lena Headey, 
Clary sets out to rescue her. 

Though McGaha anticipates 
going to see "The Mortal 
Instruments" she does not think 
it will be a blockbuster. "It's too 
cheesy," McGaha said of the 

acting and special effects. "The 
Mortal Instruments" will open on 
August 23. 

If you would like to view 
the trailers for these movies, 
and many more, visit: http:// 
movies.yahoo.com/blogs/movie
talk/25-most-anticipated-movies
summer-2013-165010353.html 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM 
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Captivating cast drives Game of Thrones 
By KELSEY 

MEJLAENDER 
Copy Editor 

Summer may be coming, but 
for fans of "Game of Thrones," 
winter is here. If you aren't 
watching HBO's epic fantasy 
series, you should probably 
reevaluate your life choices. 

I t  was the most pirated show 
of 2012, and it enjoys the praise of 
highbrow critics. 

Still, this show is not for 
the faint of heart. It has more 
characters than students have 
homework assignments, complex 
political intrigue, witty dialogue 
and - as it is a cable show 
- a plethora of nudity as 

I have to admit, the first 
two episodes were a tad 
underwhelming. 

The third, however, began 
to pick up the pace, and by the 
fourth episode I was prancing 
around my room shouting battle 
cries and ready to pledge my 
fealty. 

It's a soul-wrenching show 
that makes its audience cheer for 
characters who are all enemies 
of each other. There are three 
contingents of "main" characters. 

House Stark, painted as the 
heroes of the story, is a close 
and loving family with tragedy 
dogging their heels, but iron wills 

always paying their debts - and 
that includes repaying those who 
dare to cross them. 

Among these so-called villains 
is the best character of all -
Tyrion Lannister. Tyrion, played 
by Peter Dinklage, has the best 
lines in the series and is hilarious 
but also shrewd. 

It is no surprise Dinklage has 
won an Emmy and a Golden 
Globe for his portrayal of Tyrion. 
In this season, Tyrion becomes the 
centerpiece of one of his family's 
matrimonial schemes, but he has 
a few plots of his own to carve out 
some power for himself. 

Finally, House Targaryen. This 
family ruled Westeros 
for 300 years until one 

well as a few wars worth 
of \dolence. 

Based on George RR 
Martin's series, "A Song 
of Ice and Fire," the series 
is named for the first book 
"A Game of Thrones." 

By the fourth episode I was 
prancing around my room 

shouting battle cries and ready to 
pledge my fealty. 

of the kings went mad 
and the nobles united to 
overthrow him, killing 
most of his family in the 
process. 

The exiled Princess 
Daenerys - played by 
Emilia Clarke - plots to 
return to Westeros with 
an army and reclaim her 

The show is remarkably 
similar to the books - it is 
truly an ideal adaptation. 

Set in the medieval-esque land 
of Westeros, the story follows the 
struggles between several royal 
families vying for power. 

lthough it is a fantasy, 
"Garne of Thrones" takes a 
refreshing approach to the genre 
that attracts anyone - even those 
who don't typically like fantasy. 
Westeros is a place where magic 
has somewhat died out. 

As the audience learns, 
however, magic has a way of 
being reborn from the ashes. 

The third season premiered 
on March 31 and just released 
number five of 10 season-three 
episodes on Sunday. 

and honorable hearts. 
They are the rulers of the 

North and often remark, "winter 
is coming." 

The best character of this 
group - the illegitimate son 
Jon Snow portrayed by Kit 
Harrington, is a fan favorite for 
his conSistently moral decisions 
and clever thinking. 

In this season, Jon is struggling 
to save the North as a spy, a 
risky endeavor as he grows 
sympathetic to his enemy's cause. 
This foe, however, is not the Stark 
family's primary concern. 

House Lannister, the richest 
family in Westeros and at war 
with the Starks, is famous for 

birthright. 
Daenerys is often noted as one 

of the best examples of character 
development, growing from a 
scared, young girl into a fierce 
woman worthy of a crown over 
the course of the series. 

Things are really heating up 
for Daenerys this season as she 
won herself an army - and my 
loyalty - at the end of the fourth 
episode. Having a few dragons to 
aide her cause certainly doesn't 
hurt. 

If you don't subscribe to HBO, 
I definitely don't recommend 
you join thousands of others and 
pirate it. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM 

"Game of Thrones" character Daenerys Targaryen is a fan favorite lor her fiery 
spirit and determination. She is portrayed skillfully by Emilia Clarke. 

D 

606 S. Fawcett Ave I 253593.4474 

GrandCinemacom 

Tacoma/s only indie theater. 

Eddie 's Dawg 
House 

C I N E M A  $2 off with student IO! 

NOW PLAYING 
MUD 

THE SAPPHIRES 
42 

A PLACE AT THE TABLE 
ST.A.RBUCK 

FILM DISCUSSION 
After the 4:20 saeening of '!t\ Place at the Table" on Sunday 
Helen McGovern, Exewtive Director of the Emergency Food 

Network, Wl11 1ead a disa lSSion. 

TUESDAY FILM SERIES 
The Silence (Tue @ 1:40/ 6:55) 

FAITH AND FILM SERIES 
hosted by Rev. Dave Brown (Immanuel Presbyterian 

and Tad Monroe 

FOOTNOTE (5.8 @ 6:30) 
PARIAH (5:15 @ 6:30) 

For sho.vtimes, trailers er more visit 
www.GrandClnema.com 

10625 Pac ific Ave - (360) 223-0934 
Ask for PL U discounts! 

$4.50 - $6.50 
Chicago Style - Tomatoes, pepperoncinis, neon relish, yellow 

mustard, and onions 

The Fat Boy - Wrapped in bacon with mac and cheese 

Mac Doggy Dawg - Mac and cheese with bacon sprinkles 

Devil Dawg - Louisiana Hot link sausage, hot relish, sriracha, 

tabasco, pickled peppers, jalapenos, and black pepper 

The Lute - Real beef dawg, cream cheese, sauteed onions, 

golden mustard, and balsamic vinegar 

The Seattle - Cream cheese Covered bun, and sauteed onions 

Build Your Own - Anything and everything! 

The Coney - All meat chili, cheese, and onions 

HOURS: 
Tuesday - Satu rday 

11 a.m .  - 7 p .m.  

F ind u s  on 
Facebook! 
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ANCE 2013 HIGH IGHTS 

PHOTOS BY TAYLOR JAMES CAPELLARO 
A photo recap of' Dance Ensemble's Dance 2013, which was performed last Friday and Saturday. Dancers performed in II number of student choreographed dances of different genres, including step, hip hop 
and cont.emporary. 

Art exhibition celebrates soon-to-be graduates 
By CAMILLE ADAMS 

AdE Writer 

Art students proudly showed 
their work on the opening day 
of the Senior Art Exhibition on 
April 24. Students conceived and 
planned the display, which took 
three weeks to set up in Ingram 
Hall, many months before. 

"I spent upwards of 100 hours 
on each of my [two] pieces," 
senior Mimi Granlund said. "It 
was a labor of love." 

The exhibition, called 

"Unfiltered," featured a variety 
of art forms arranged throughout 
the University Gallery. Styles 
ranged from digital and archival 
prints and functional sculptures 
to photography and costume 
design. 

Artwork surrounded the 
viewer from unexpected spots, 
as three-dimensional pieces were 
suspended from the ceiling or 
placed throughout the exhibit, 
providing a space for viewers to 
move throughout and interact 
with the art. 

Two-dimensional art, such 
as photographs and paintings, 
tastefully surrounded the viewer 
along the walls. 

The entire exhibit was bright, 
cheerful and abuzz with the light 
chatter of supportive friends and 
family. Many Pacific Lutheran 
University faculty members 
attended the event to show their 
support. 

"This showing has a 
completely different feeling than 
the one last winter," Adrianne 
Jamieson, administrative and 

communications specialist, said. 
Jamieson's sister, senior art 

student Danielle Cryer, was one 
of the many students whose art 
was in the exhibit. 

"I am really impressed with 
all of the talent on display," 
Jamieson said. PLU President 
Thomas Krise and his wife Patty 
were also present. 

Each piece of artwork featured 
a blurb from the student artist 
about the intention of the piece 
and the inspiration behind it. 

Pieces were motivated by ideas 

PHOTOS ar /d'i\.Il. Slll!Al!&lI. 
Left: Senior AlYH�a WIUlJ1e.r'S piece, �Subo:urrine 1j"apot1l," Will UII nr the many IIrtwork .. d1fJIl�ed in tbe Univcr"liit;y Galll!JY 011 April 24. ltighl: A W IIlAIl �t.udle8 UIC 

photograph by senior Jlledu Reed. Jaedll. specializes in photography and teatUIcd l). number of pIeces III "Unfiltered." 

of human behavior, fear, major 
life events and modem ideas of 
self, among others. 

Granlund said she wanted her 
work to play with the perception 
of dimensions. Her "Nude 1/4" 
features a collection of glass jars 
filled with various amounts and 
colors of sand. 

This produces a silhouette, 
which at first, distant glance 
may appear to be a two
dimensional painting but upon 
closer examination is a three
dimensional work. 

Granlund's second piece, 
"Altering Perspective," reverses 
the viewpoint, as three-
dimensional paper images 
emerge from a two-dimensional 
paper and ink drawing. 

The Senior Art Exhibition was 
a time to recognize the hard work 
of the soon-to-be graduates, but 
also to inspire and inform future 
artists. 

'T love seeing all of these good 
ideas, like the third dimension 
sculptures/' first-year art student 
Sarah Henderson said. "To see 
how people interact with each 
pIece ' part of the art." 

A . the seniors look forward to 
graduation and entering the work 
force, thev can see the fruits of 
their yearS of effort. 

"I am very excited and reLIeved 
to have the show together," 
GranJ und said. " It is so great to be 
able to celebrate as a class." 

"Unfiltered" is open for 
viewing in the Ingram Aer GaJ lery 
through May 25. 
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St dents try ' oing it With the Lights On' 
Capstone documentary addresses sex education in schools 

By RACHEL DIEBEL 
A dE Writer 

At the end of every year, 
Pacific Lutheran University 
seniors are always scrambling 
to put the finishing touches on 
their capstone papers and present 
them. 

This year, a few women's and 
gender studles majors are doing 
things a little differently 

The: women's and gendM 
studies capstone class ha spent 
its semester putting together a 
docum�tary iUed no tng it 
With the Lights On." 

TI, documentary features 
intervi ws wi.th professionals, 
college students and high school 
students about their experiences 
wi h sex educatIon and an 
accompanying website, avrulable 
at http://rationalcreaturesm dia. 
�mblr.com, thal provides helpful 
l inks and persona l stories from 
the capstone clas . 

"1 think the topic IS relevant 
10 everybody in the class," <;enior 
Ariel Roberts said. "Everybody 
either gets sex education or 
the don t, and tha t has some 
50rt of influenc on their 
de�elopment of healthy sexuality 
ana und�tandin of healthy 
elationship . .  " • 

Several member the 
�la receIved training sessions 
trom fhurst n Co .lOty public 
television in OlympIa. They 
learned ho t use cameras, 
lights and microphones for their 
interview'. 

"It Wal a challenge," senior 

o 

Audrey Lewis said. "It was a 
good thing we all had a nice sense 
of humor. It was a lot of work." 

The most difficult part of the 
process, the students said, was 
making the doctJmentary fit with 
the visions, Jdeas and interests of 
the entire class and still producing 
a cohesive film. 

"It would have been r ally 
easy 10 set it up so fuat It was only 
one person's perspective of what 
thE: film should be," Lewis said . 
"We r any wanted to make sure 
that didn't happen. We wan ted to 
incorporate everyone's vi ion." 

The students chose to make a 
d cumentary instead of doing a 
more tradi tional paper because . 
they thought it would be more 
accessible as a learning tool. 

"It's more accessible to the 
general public than a paper 
where we lise academic language 
and cite deep feminist theories 
you'd have to have taken college 
classes on to understand," Lewis 
said. "Everyone can watch a 
documen tarv and relate and 
llndetstand 'peopl who are verY 
Similar to themselves." • 

The students said their goal 
WIth the d cumentan' is to make 
it a resource on Campus ior 
anyone who wants to show i t, for 
a lass, dub or otht'[ purpose. 

LuleFit p lOsored part of he 
budget to rna 'e Lh · film, and so 
the film will bi.' made a railable 
10 lhem as well. Students of the 
capstone class aJso said they 
harbor hopes 0 enlering it into 
film festivals, as w II as putting it 
online. 

Apart from learning how to 

use caInera 
e q u i p m e n t  
and how to 
edit, the class 
learned many 
things about se 
education they 
said surprised 
them . 

"I didn't 
r e a l i z e  
quite how 
i n c o n i s t e n t  
s e x u a l  
education was." 
Roberts said. 
"There isn'l 
any consistent 
, tandard . Even 
It\ ou r class, 
some people had 
p h e n o m e n a l 
experiences and 
!lClme people 
didn't learn 
anything at all." 

Junior Selina 
Mach agreed, 
!laymg, it was 
in teresting "to 
"lee even Ul 
W a s h i n g t o n  
State, how 

PI1O'TO COL'IlrESY OF WWW.I!ATIO ·�TU\mr.a.cm.1 
. ludell! work Oll I heir documcntary 111m "DoIDf( it Witl, the Lil(hl./; On." whlf'h I""u-'>es on the 
l'urreJll " le .. r 'C �Ju Unn. Thc grnUI b mnklng lit • dOCIllllClllll1') in lilililhllen\ or 'apNI DC 
�wremenl./; nnd chosc the film b cnD c il I rlIOTl� m'cesHible 10 its aurlienc 

d i f i e r e n t  
everyone'S [sexual eduClltionJ 
e: perience ill:' 

" Doing it With the tights On" 
will premit!Te for the first time on 
May 16 al 7 p.m. in the Ca 'e 

U will plo,y again at the 
women's and gender studies 
capstone pr sentation on May 23. 

The film will then be available 
for use by anyone wh is 
interested. 

Mus' cal per ormance 
mixes science and sound 

By KELLI BREl.AND 
A.dE Writer 

Prepare for an experience like none 
other and perhaps a sensory overload. 
Because on May 1 1, he Vni ersity Wind 
Ensemble and University Singers will be 
performing "Cosmos is," an exhilarating 
musical performance based on the 
science-themed poetry of May Swenson. 

The piece was select d as part of 
the Sl"hool of Arts and Communi tion 
"empowerment" focus series. 

"Cosmosis," tells the gtory of a science 
experiment. 

"Somebody questi ned whether a 
spIdel' could spin a web in space," Brian 
Galante, associate director of choral 
studies, said. Galante is co-directing 
"Cosmosis" with Edwin Powell, director 
of bands. 

Swenson' s poetry proVldes the 
foundation .of the piece as it depicts the 
struggles ot a spider trying to construct a 
web without the assistance of gravity. 

Digging deeper behind SwenSon' 
lines and poems, an accessible theme is 
d ar. 

'1t' about taking those ri ks f 
discovery even though it m ight fail. We 
are stronger for trying. even if it was a 
failure," Galante said. 

Swenson's creative poetry evolved 
into the music of "Cosmosis" under 
composer Susan Botti. 

"What's really cool is the composer is 

"It's not bizarre, but it' s  
not mainstream. Not 
mainstream at all." 

Maura Winter 
junior 

actually going to sing the sepran solo," j�or MauTa Winter, a university singer, 
srud. 

Botti wiJI be reheaISin wiLh the 
University Wind Ensemble and 
University Singers next week, and she 
will sing her part durin the p rformance 
on May 1 1 .  

While audience members can expect a 
concert, they certamly should not count 
on typical oeal and instrumental sounds 
alone. 

" It's not bizarre, but it's not 
mainstream. Not ma.i:nstream at all " 
Winter said. 

' 

. 
Winter and Galante said that along 

WIth normally written notes, the music 
also includes chanting, adio sounds, 
insane laughter, rapping a d even white 
noise. Parts of the performance will also 
feature imprOVisation. 

" The sounds are meant to be evocative 
of space, of different areas of science and 
exploration and discovery," Galante 
said. 

Winter said the Idea of space wIll also 
be conveyed by images projected on the 
waIls of Lagerquist Concert HaJI during 
the concert. 

AB part of the combination of 
science and m usic exemplified in the 
performance of "Cosmosis," audience 
���bers will have the opportunity to 
Jom m on a science lab in the Mary Baker 
Russell Music Center's amphitheater 
after listening to the concert. 

The multi-discipline performance 
"is truly one of those once-in-a-lifetime 
experiences," junior Taylor Ruyffeleare, 
a university singer, said. "It's so different 
from anything you'd normally hear." 

"Cosmosis" will be performed on 
May 1 1  at 8 p.m. in Lagerquist. Tickets 
are $8 for general admission, $5 for 
senior citizens, $3 for alumni and are 
free for ages 18 or younger. They are 
now available at the Pacific Lutheran 
University Concierge Desk. 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Reflections on issues past 

By JESSICA 
TRONDSEN 
Editor-in -Chief 

During wee y staff 
meetings here at The 
Mooring Mast, we think 
about three weeks at a time. 
We reflect on the last week's 
issue, check that content 
has arrived for the current 
week's ed ition and plan for 
the week that fol lows. I don't quite know what 
to do with myself this week. 
This is OUT last Issue of the 
seme ter. 

Luckily, I have plenty 
to look back on, a week r m 
trying to make Ule most of 
and more to look forward to 
when it comes to TIw Mast. 

Anyone who has 
spent five minutes .- and 
some limes less than 30 
seconds - in conversation 
with me has l ikely heard 
me mention my job. I can 
segue anything into a Mast 
anecdote. 

PIlOlY) llY LACR  SMml 
Tu \Ioorirl!l Hll.lt "!pring cme>;IN etiilori,,1 boanl tnke 11 bw�'\1.: during 11 produetlon night.  from I A. 1<' 
right: Business I\nd \ds . tllnager ' Inslnn Alder, A&E �{btor KcI�cy liilme�. porl� Editor IIthan 

houp. ew f�.Ji\Tlr Ali. n I llIywond, 'oW Editor Bjurn Slater, \1 lIt TV G nrrnl Ian 'l(\'r .', nIl 
Jerlock. Editor- m- hlet' Je�sicu Tronruen, Copy Editor KelRcy · leJlncnder. Phot.o Editor Ben uinn. 

r lov� what I get to do 
here, and 1 love telling 
people about what student 
m£'dia has 0 'fered me 

In the rust issue of this 
semester, I wrote an editorial 
saying how proud 1 was of 
this paper 'rnat sentiment 
still h Ids true 10 weeks 
la ter. I love the paper, but I 
1 ... e it beCiltlse of an of VOIJ. 

a 20-page ISsue mstead of 
the usual 1 6  du ring this last 
production week. I would 
have gone crazy without 
them here each week. 

In addttion. 1 have been 
given mcredibJy ht:!lpful 
feedback along he way 
from Tilt' Masfs advisers, 
Art Land and Cliff Rm e, 
and the entire Media Board 

again until September - but 
that doesn't mean the news 
stops, and that dOe!'n'l mean 
TI,e Mast stops. 

Job are up on Career: 
Connections for editors, 
ph tographers, reporters 
and various po�itions a1 
Mast TV. We're planning for 
ne t \ ear, and we'd ilwe for 
vou to get LOvol ed. 

I consider myself rery 
fortunate that the Universltv 
Studenl Media Board has 
hired me to continue in this 
pO:;ition for n  t scha J year. 

This paper is the prOduct 
of the people who arc behind 
it. A::. I'v learned his 
year, tho e people 'orm an 
o .... erwhelmmgly supportive 
crowd. 

And, as is L"UStom to Padl1c Lu theran Univ"rslty, 
there 15 ,m mtel lige;'t 
auctience f readers and 
viewers who hold us 
accountable, provide 
content and care about what 
we do here. 

T have learned several 
aluable Jess os £r m 

Serving as editor-in 
chief of TIle MQQrillg Mast is 
someUling I nevt!f thought I would do. Further, this 
is a job that at one pojnt in 
my college c reet 1 never 
thought I would want to do 
- or, frankly, could do. 

Mostly, I was afraid 
1 w9uldn' t have enough 
support. 1 don't think I've 
ever been s wrong about 
anything in my life. 

This year's staff is made 
up of extremely tal 'nled, 
thoughtful, funnv and 
generous individuals who T 
have the absolute privil ge 
of calling my co-workers 
and, better yet, my friends. 

These are the people 
who got up early to conduct 
intervi ws for sl nes, tayed 
up late to finish page layouts 
and didn't balk too much 
when 1 asked them to do 

I could not - and would 
not want to - do any part of 
this job without the support 
everyone has offered . But 
most of all I'm thaci:fuJ T get 
10 do this job. 

working at Tlte ,\1asl this 
year. One r have found 
particularly important . 
doing what you love and 
taking pride in it And when 
you arc able to do that, 
you shaul not take the 
opportunjty for granted. 

I am happy I can 
renurusce, and 1 am 
forhmale I can look forward. 

TIlank you for a great 
Sen1ester. TIle Mast won't print 

a feminine critique 
Don't let false physiques keep you off the beach 

By RUTfllE KOVANEN 
Co/wn.nist 

It's getting to be 
that time of year 
when parkas and 
ram boots are 
pu away and 
exchanged tor 
swimsuits and flip 
flops. Similarly, 
tt's about that time 

when magazines, commerdals and 
pnnt ads become plastered with 
perfectly sculpted "beach bodies." 

More accurately, perfectly 
retouched bodies. 

It i n great revelati n that 
the Images VI. � in magazines 
are hi�hly crulmized and highl. 
altered via Photoshop. Knowledge 
of the intentfonal alteration of 
photos doe:.-n't always lessen the 
images' ID\pact, however. 

It is an too easy to be convinced 
and onsumed by the power of the 
images disseminated by the media. 
However, that is their point exactly . 

The int t of dvertisers is to 
con ince consumers to purchase a 
product, to subsaibe to belief, to 
embody - r yeam to embody -
the image that is presented to them. 

The ide I beach body IS an 
arbitrary image manufactured to 
rouse the insecurities f the p blic in 
order to purchase something, be it a 
fancy diet plan, a gym membership, 
a health magazine or cellulite cream 
- whatever the heck that stuff is 

It generates the notion that certain bodies are 
problematic bodies - a notion tha i � altogether 

false. 

anyway. 
The lmplicabons of the iabncated 

beach b dy standard are great. 
One of the problems is t at it  

creates a value system or body 
ty� with the elusive beach body 
physique as the archetype. Those 

hose bodles do not naturally 
conform to this standard are 
devalued, made to feel awkward 
and driv to "correct." 

It g\,!nerates the notion that certam 
bodies are problematic b dies - a 
notion that is al together false. 

Also, the term itself implies that 
certain b ies are not prepared to be 
found at certam locales - like the 
beach - or in certain clothing - like 
swimsuits. 

By deeming certain bodies as 
beach bocties or bikini bodies, 
persons whose bodies do not fit 
in these categories are regarded 
as msuitable and unacceptable 
for certain places and articles of 
clothing. 

An additional wrinkle in the 
beach body phenomenon is that it 
encourages unhealthy behaviors. 
By nature, the entire concept of 
beach bodies highlights supposed 
shortcomings in one's natural body 

and prompt action to fix, modify and 
alter. 

Th se who feel compel led to 
change their bodies often do so In 
harmful ways, including severe 
restriction of caloric intake and 
obsessi\�e exercise routines. 

If concrete acti n in termsofeating 
r exerasing habits is not taken, the 

p ychological and emotional tress 
end ured by individual vh eel as 
though their bodies are "wrong" 's 
intense and damaging. 

As a soclt4y we most reject the 
idea and label of "beach bodv." It 
creates a hIerarchy, i limiting and 
ex \uBive and promotes unhealthy 
thoughts a d actions. It is ver 
justified to separate and value 
people differently on the basis of 
appearance. 

We must instead open our minds 
to embrace and respect all bodies 
and the people who inhabit them. 

Ruthie Kovanen hails from the 
great state of Michigan, is a sophomore 
at Pacific Lutheran University and 
is studying anthropology, Hispanic 
studies and women's and gender studies. 
She is the incoming co-editor of PLU's 
social justice magazine, The Matrix. 
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Corrections to the April 26 
Features article, 

((Sexual Assault: 
a comprehensive look )) 

By ALI ON IIAYWOOD 
New.� Editor 

On April 26, T/U! Moonng 
Mnst publ ished an in-depth 
investigative piec regarding 
St'lxual ru ault at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

It examined the effectiveness 
of education and prevention 
programs and orgamzations, 
such as Green Dot and SAPET, 
explored the value f resources to 
he1p victims, including the Victim 
Advocate and Grcles of Healing, 
and looked at how student 
condu handles perpetrators as 
reported by victims. 

Here are s me important 
corrections and clarifications: 

Ray Lader's title is Associate 
Director of Stud nt Conduct, not 
Assistant Director. Matt Freeman, 
not Matt Munson, is the Director 
of th Health and COIUlseling 
Centers. 

It is Lader's responsibility, not 
faculty's, to inform all parties 
Involved about the student 
conduct process. 

Title IX is a set of guidelines 
released by the Office of Gvil 
Rights, under the Department 
of Education, to ensure that all 
students are treated equa lly. In 
student conduct investigations, 
this means that both sides get 
access to equivalent resources. 
Lader said he did not believe a 
sexual assault victim would ever 
receive a warning letter from 
Title IX for getting their alleged 
attacker fired from a position on 
campus. 

It is also important to note that 
the students represented in the 
arti Ie were a random sample of 
three students out of dozens who 
go through the conduct system 
each year for sexual assault who 
felt strongly enough about this 
issue - and comfortable enough 
talking about it - to contact me 
to share their stories. They do 
not represent all victims or all 
peoples' experience with the 
conauct system, and according 
to Eva Johnson, the dean of 
student development and 
director of student involvement 
and leadership, students accused 
of sexual assault are "more often 
than not" suspended from PLU 
with little to no chance of being 
allowed to return. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Union would not be end of process� but beginning 

Many have now heard 
of the contingent faculty 
organizing to form a 
union on Pacific Lutheran 
University'S campus. 

Indeed, many may well 
have read or watched the 
interviews with faculty 
(tenured, tenure-track and 
contingent). 

The creation of a 
contingent union came about 
as the result of months of 
hard work and discussion by 
your contingent professors 
as a means to gain greater 
voice on this campus (we 
make up nearly 50 percent 
of the faculty). 

What many of you may 
not know is that, having 
filed with the National 
Labor Relations Board for 
an election on April 11, the 
university administration 
has now stepped in to block 
that process with what many 

of us feel to be spurious or 
specious reasons. 

One appreciates that the 
university may well have 
questions but, rather than 
come to speak to your 
professors, they have 
chosen to use lawyers with 
what amounts to expensive 
stall tactics to block your 
professors from forming a 
union. 

This has struck many of 
us across campus as very 
foreign and alien to the 
values of Pacific Lutheran 
University, the very same 
values which we try to 
impart upon you, the 
student body. 

The creation of our 
contingent faculty union is 
not the end of the process 
bu t the beginning. 

There are no set demands 
with the creation of our 
union. 

We believe that the creation 
of this union can only 
create more openness and 
transparency on campus 
as well as create more clear 
lines of communication 
between the university and 
the contingent faculty. 

It is my hope that all of 
us can come together to 
encourage the university 
administration to step back 
and allow the process to 
go forward unimpeded, 
whether or not you favor the 
idea of a union. 

The final decision should 
be left to the contingent 
faculty as to whether the 
union should be created and 
not the decision of university 
legal teams. 

Sincerely, 
Michael Ng, Ph.D. 
Lecturer, Department of 
Languages and Literatures 
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Eight things that scare first years at the end 'of year one 
By ANNA SIEBER 

Columnist 

At the 
beginning of 
the year, we 
were frightened 
by the sexual 
a s s a u l t  
s t a t i s t i c s ,  
condoms in the 
bathroom and 

mystery smells permeating the 
buildings on campus. 

Now, seven months later, we 
are veterans of the school. 

Nothing can scare us, except 
these things: 

8. Declaring a major 

I hear I'm supposed to know 
what I want to do with my life. 

At this point, the school still 
tells us it is okay to be undecided, 
but come this time next year, it 
will be a completely different 
story. 

That means have 
apprOximately 54 weeks to know 
my major, and thus, what I want 
to be when I grow up. I do not 
know if I am ready for that. 

7. Recognizing your 
status as ice cream 

aficionado 

There is this awful moment 
when you realize you have 
tried nearly every flavor of Ben 
& Jerry's and Haagen-Daaz 
available in Old Main Market. 

The knowledge that you 
could recognize just about every 
flavor blindfolded is a little 
disconcerting, and it is a massive 
statement about your life choices. 

6. Realizing some 
friends might be gone 

People study away. That means 
they are not here. A great number 
of my friends are studying away 
during the same semester next 
year. So I am going to have to 

please recycle 
your copy of 

for ' 

make some new friends, and that 
is a lot of hard work. 

Fun. 

5. Realizing the first 
year is all but over 

So much was done this year. 
So much was accomplished. So 
many games of Bananagrams 
were played. 

It is like I have all the time in 
the world. The possibilities are 
endless. The world is my oyster. 
I have a whole three years left. 

4. Realizing that there 
are only three years left 

That means I have to know 
what I want to do with my life 
in just three short years. I have to 
have my . . .  stuff . . .  together. 

There are only three years left, 
and I still want to study away and 
that has to be possible somehow. 

Then there is that worry that 
I wasted my time taking a class I 
did not need or enjoy when I could 

have been taking something that 
would have helped me toward a 
second major or at least a minor 
- or that I could have had fun in, 
bare minimum. 

And there are only three years 
left to play Bananagrams with my 
friends. 

3. Knowing it is time to 
put the big kid pants on 

We are old, hardened students. 
We do not need the school or our 
professors to hold our hands and 
walk us to class anymore. 

Obviously, we are full-fledged 
adults ready to take on the world. 

Yeah, right. 
Please keep holding my hand. 

Please. I need it like I need to play 
more Bananagrams. 

2. Being a really poor 
college student 

It seems impossible that I could 
have spent that much money 
over the course of a year. And I 

work a few jobs, so I am taking in 
money, too. Yet the real world is 
expensive, and I certainly do not 
make enough bank to afford it. 

How much Ramen and drip 
coffee can I really consume? 

1. Possibly having 
a serious case of 

Bananagrams mania 

This summer, I very well may 
need to seek professional help for 
my addiction to Bananagrams. It 
is interfering with my schoolwork 
and social life - okay, playing 
Bananagrams comprises a good 
portion of my social life. 

Like a drug dealer, I try to 
get other people addicted to 
Bananagrams so they will play 
with me. Generally, it is very 
unhealthy. But, hey, it is better 
than actual drugs, right? 

Anna Sieber is a first-year student 
at Pacific Lutheran University. She 
likes to write - which is why you 're 
reading this. 

Tips for students returning home 
By ALY� F'OUNTAJN 

QiJt/lmni .. �f 

I-19me js a 
concept hat 

with a lQt 
of ooruwtations 
such as parents, 
your own � 
and someti-'lirig 
irom the past 
- we are going 
hoMe for the 

summer. Pot a lot of us, Ibis can 
du!ie S08\1!- anxiety. 

Some-are worried awut fense 
tanuly stluationp, llke when i¥� 
odd grandfalber wl\o tetls stecles 
about tadGa frt()vJi'in and tat<���<ftU�footn. 

�6\ a rtervtf'us abOut 
hemg b;a� at hClple - if 
you don't:m"w a car) you tn!$ht 
�. � with bratty Xowger 
sibliitst' Altei'natl�, you may 'be 
the � expe<:teO 10 drive your 

13-<�� bJ".()th�r to hh> fit'll girlflien4's hp'W>C and your stsIer 
ttl the mall. 

Home l'Ill"tl!\S a retum to 
tur'ttws af'td a return to rules 

SOl ttte Gest way to cope with 
the situation is to have a attle 
plan. 

Ytr.6t of all, �ct your 
parents. Ackn.owJedge they have 
had tu ..l'-'jw>t to you being gone, 
and now ·lhey have to adjust to 
you being bad:" It's weUd for 
them too - or so my molher' 
says. 

• Secbnd,l d'oll'l �et yourself into 
I:roui'le. Have � 6aCkUp platt. ao 
if you b�ak dU'iew, you can teJl  
$t-our �ts YOIJ "W� doing somelning .� WQuId a.pprov� 
Of. 'But try tu:d'1G bre'M&omew m 
� . .  'l'bb;d. if you want to'be: treated 
1il<i! an'adUlt recogniZe that � .. iJt 
come with adult-sized d\lties. If 
yoUr parents � putting a lOt I:>f re8po�"bi1ity on you. if s a si� 
of respect and understanding 

TIle b� wa tQ cope With the t3itltation i$. to 
bave a battle plan. 

ttM you are old �h to take 
care .ofsome things. 

Ye$, it can be annoyillg when 
your btothtr is stinking up YOUT 
44.r with too mudt cologne, but at 
least your parents truSt you with 
him. 

Finally, get out when you 
l2n an(J take P<ivantp.g.e 01 the 
�et'. Co on a long walk if 
your grandfather is driving you 
insane. Invhe some old friends 
to gil bowling. Walk the dog -
I gue$S you coultt try putting a 
leash on a cat too. 

lf �u reel tra�, phone a 
friend; Us� ihe1y1l.� pre,.tty ruwer to-C1)me pkk yow u:p. �s if ,peeial shoot 1lut \0 
tho"" people"&Oing home for the 
fitSt tIme. Jrs 1tt!tV�clililg -
you have a ncw ooJ1lUlI ancl that 
is going to he different. 

�emem�t that your �ts 
have a new nonnal, d �veJYthtng is going to feel weird 
fer e�one. But y� gttyS \Vl11 
make it ttVough t.ogetbet. 

Some of \$, myself inclUded, 
are going ltJ .a new heme (or 
the . fitst time. 'l;hacs Prettx 
®>cif:!tr proytlking.;,$lttno . g 
anYQn¢:; there.' So !t"Y  sonw open 
cotrmt1.fhh::atigt\, With· your patents, and J�l � that 
e�one is dOing th(fu,best. 

Good Jirck and have a great 
summer. 

A thor's visit offers new understanding of novels 
By VICKY MURRAY 

Guest Columnist 
The Common 

R e a d i n g  
Program is fast 
approaching its 
seventh year. 
Most Pacific 
L u t h e r a n 
U n i v e r s i t y 

students have had the opportunity 
to be a part of the program during 
their first-year orientation at PLU. 

The Common Reading Program 
is used to introduce students to 
the structure of group discussion 
and diversity literature. In past 
years, the book "Flight," by 
Sherman Alexie, has been used. 

Alexie is a critically-acclaimed 
Native American author from 
the Spokane reservation. He has 
published 22 books, one of which 
is the second most-banned book 
in the country. 

On Tuesday, I attended an 
event he held in cooperation 
with Tacoma Public Libraries 
at the Urban Grace Church in 
downtown Tacoma. He was 
there to promote his new book 
"Blasphemy." 

The church was packed with 
approximately 400 people. It 
seemed like people from all walks 
of life showed up to see him 
speak, from upper class elderly 
people to lower class children 
from a local reservation. 

The whole evening he entertained 
the audience with stand-up 
comedy and a variety of readings 
from "Blasphemy." 

Much of his performance 
consisted of jokes about attending 
his first gay marriage, athletes 
and Catholic priests. He was 

Seeing Alexie in 
person made me gain 
more respect for him. 

a brilliant speaker with a high 
amount of audience interaction. 

I personally went to the event 
because I'm very critical of his 
work and how it is used to educate 
people on Native Americans. 
I myself identify as Native 
American. I was even raised on 
a reservation like Alexie. My 
core criticism of Alexie is how he 
chooses to depict his own culture. 

Typically within Alexie's body 
of work, he discusses the plight of 
Native Americans. 

Most of his well-known stories 
focus on deadbeat alcoholic dads 
abandoning their children. Such 
is the case with the book "Flight." 

It seems as though he puts any 
positive aspects of the culture in 

as afterthoughts. 
Seeing Alexie in person made 

me gain more respect for him. 
He was incredibly entertaining 
and down to earth. I also learned 
that he is a strong activist for 
equal marriage rights. It was also 
evident that he cares deeply for 
his fans, because he stayed until 
all the last fans had all their books 
Signed. 

That being said, not everyone 
who reads his literature gets the 
opportunity to meet him and 
discuss it. 

I have experienced people 
using his literature as a voice 
for all Natives. I caution you to 
read critically whenever learning 
about a new culture. 
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PLU as seen by a graduating senior 
By BRIAN BRUNS 

ColumnL�t 

My time here at Pacific 
Lutheran University 
is coming to an end. I 
graduate in May and 
can truly say I have 
had a great time since 
transferring from Pierce 
College in 201l. 

leaving or entering the AUC, then blame it on 
this strange phenomenon. 

I actually thought the other doors were 
broken when I first arrived on campus. Turns 
out, it isn't the doors that are broken. 

Since we're talking about doors, I will 
definitely not miss the Mega Door in Ingram 
Hall. Anyone who's been to Ingram should 
know exactly what I'm talking about. 

It is literally the hardest door I have ever 
tried to open. Less intimidating doors have 
nightmares about Ingram's Mega Door. Bank 
vault doors aspire to Mega Door's standard 
of stubbornness. 

There are many things about 
PLU I will miss . . .  however, 

there are many things about 
PLU that I will not miss after 

I leave. 

There are many things 
about PLU I will miss 

- my friends, student media and the great 
classroom discussions. However, there are 
many things about PLU that I will not miss 
after I leave. 

Mega Door is supposed to be the disabled 
access door that opens at the touch of a 
button. Except that the button is about 
the only thing that can force it apart. Our 
entire athletic department should develop a 
workout centered on Mega Door. As a side 
note, Mega Door is also the archenemy of the 
over-polite door-holder. 

Library. Yes, this is a real thing. If you are 
lucky enough to attend PLU during nesting 
season, then you too have the chance to 
be maliciously pecked by a murder of 
overprotective crows. 

I will not miss the people who hold 
the door open for you from a mile away. 
It's usually a sign of good manners when 
someon� holds the door for you, but these 
people take it to the extreme. 

I either have to sprint to the door to take 
advantage of your goodwill or risk looking 
like a jerk when I calmly continue my pace. 
You may have good intentions, but most 
people can handle the door just fine. 

I will most certainly not miss the people 
who - just because they're in a group 
- refuse to go single file on the stairs or 
sidewalk. I call them staircase bullies. 

Okay, I admit that I was never pecked, 
but they cawed at me plenty, and the signs 
PLU put up about it made me nervous. I 
already have a fear of becoming a target for 
bird droppings, so the warnings about diving 
birds did not help. 

My time at Pacific Lutheran University has 
been special, filled with great memories and, 
as much as I complain, I wouldn't trade my 
experience for anythmg. I feel like we are all 
part of the same PLU family no matter where 
we came from. 

If you're helping people who might have 
trouble opening the door on their own, then 
by all means, be polite. The only other time 
you should be holding the door open is when 
someone is following right behind you and is 
ready to hold it also. 

This crazy game of chicken happens when 
two or more friends just can't seem to accept 
that one may need to walk behind the other 
for three-tenths of a second to be polite to the 
rest of us normal humans using the sidewalk 
or stairs. 

Even if that family includes staircase 
bullies and over-polite door-holders. 

Instead, they force you to bump into them, 
squeeze to the side or stop walking altogether 
as if you were a peasant in the presence of 
sidewalk royalty. Beg pardon, milord. 

Brian Bruns is a father, a husband and a U.S. 

The over-polite door-holders are in no way 
related to the people who can't seem to use 
more than the first two doors at the entrance 
of the Anderson University Center (AUC). 
If you've ever been caught in a people-jam 

On a funny, but very serious note, I will 
not miss the bird attacks near Mortvedt 

Army veteran. Sarcasm, wit and a good cup of 
coffee are all keys to his success. He can usually 
be spotted Thursday night working for Mast TV s 
News @ Nine or Friday nights hosting Lutes, 
Listen Up! on LASR. 

Watch for online exclusive content 
during the month of May on 

faeebook.comlmast and plu.edUlmast 

Inequality between straight and gay 
endangering domestic violence victims 

By KELSEY 
MEJLAENDER 

Copy Editor 
In a century 

that is 
r e d e f i n i n g  
the normal 
f a m i l y ,  
i n t i m a t e  
relationships 
are just as 
c o m p l i c a ted 
as ever. On a 

national scale, society is slowly 
but surely beginning to see 
straight and LGBTQ (Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and 
Queer) couples as equals, and as 
equally normal. 

And while normal can bring 
storybook romance, fun, shared 
memories and a future of 
growing old and grey together, 
it can also bring the ugly side of 
human relationships. 

Domestic violence is a crime 

committed against both women 
and men, and it is a problem not 
restricted to one class, race or 
sexual orientation. 

The National Coalition 
of Anti-Violence Programs 
released a 2011 report in October 
2012 detailing intimate partner 
violence in selected LGBTQ and 
HIV-infected communities. 

In the report, the coalition 
found the majority of victims 
were gay men, homicide was on 
the rise and that more survivors 
were denied access to domestic 
violence shelters and other 
supportive services in 2011 than 
2010. 

The Center for American 
Progress also cites studies that 
show domestic violence in 
LGBTQ relationships happens at 
about the same rate as it happens 
in straight couples. One in four 
to one in three people in same
sex relationships, compared to 
one in four straight women, have 
experienced domestic violence. 

Given the fact that domestic 
violence against men is often 
underreported or overlooked 
- see the April 26 edition 
of The Mooring Mast - it is 
likely there are even more 
victims of domestic violence in 
heterosexual relationships than 
accounted for in these statistics. 

The problem for LGBTQ 
couples, however, is that unlike 
heterosexual relationships, the 
success of a same-sex union is 
often taken as "proof' of either 
the morality or immorality of 
same:'sex marriage. 

With the fate of the LGBTQ 
cause resting on gay couples' 
shoulders, victims may shy away 
from admitting relationship 
problems or reporting domestic 
violence. 

Further complicating the 
issue is that if the victim of 
violence is still not "out" as 
LGBTQ the abuser can threaten 
to tell others. The victim may 
also be less likely to report the 

Domestic violence is a crime committed against both women and 
men, and it is a problem not restricted to one class, race or sexual 

orientation. 

violence to authorities, as this 
would require explaining her or 
his sexual orientation. 

When the couple has children 
even more issues arise. One 
of the parents may not be a 
recognized parent by state laws, 
so the abusive partner may deny 
that parent custody of his or her 
children. 

Despite these obstacles, as the 
opinions of the public continue to 
evolve toward the acceptance of 
LGBTQ individuals, couples will 
find more support overcoming 
domestic violence. 

By advocating for more 
inclusive domestic violence 
laws and funds for support 
programs, society can make sure 
no caSes of domestic violence are 
overlooked just because those in 
the relationship are LGBTQ. 

GLBTQ 
Domesti . 

Violence Project 
24-hour bOtlillC: 

1-800"S3�1901 
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LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 
Concern over PLU's 
response to contingent 
faculty plans to unionize 

I am disappointed in the 
university's response to 
unionization efforts by PLU 
contingent faculty. Given 
PLU 2020's emphasis on 
an intensified university 
commitment to diversity, 
justice and sustainability, the 
administration's recent efforts 
to block a union vote seem 
especially ironic. 

The right to unionize is 
guaranteed in the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, 
a United Nations document 
adopted in 1948 and ratified by 
nearly every country on earth, 
including the United States. 
Article 23 of the Universal 
Declaration establishes forming 
and joining unions as a basic 
human right for everyone. 

A basic human right. Yet, our 
leadership has chosen to hire 
expensive, union-busting lawyers 
to prevent contingent faculty 
from exercising this right. Is this 
the justice we are supposed to be 
teaching and modeling? Is this 
how the administration wants 
PLU to be known? 

Opinions differ on whether a 
union is the right solution for the 
plight of our contingent faculty. 
And that is just as it should be. 
A university ought to be a place 
where different pini os engage 
ea other, and where multiple 
perspectives are heard. So if the 
administration wants to present 
its case against unionization to the 
contingent faculty, and explain 
why they think the contingents 
should vote against collective 
bargaining, they are welcome to 
do so. 

But arguing that PLU, as a 
religious institution, is not legally 
bound to allow its employees 
to exercise their basic human 
right to make that decision is not 
only misguided, it is cynical. It 
is cynical because, to the degree 
that this university is a religious 
institution, it is so by virtue of its 
affiliation with the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of America -
a church that, on its web pages, 
proudly proclaims its support of 
the right of workers to unionize. 

Does the administration 
honestly believe that because of 
our affiliation with the pro-unions 
ELCA this university is entitled 
to prevent its most vulnerable 
faculty from exercising their 
right to choose whether or not to 
unionize for themselves? I'd like 
to think we're better than that. 

Sincerely, 
Troy Storfjell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Norwegian 
and Scandinavian Studies 

CORRECTIONS 
In the April 26 page 7 article, 

"Dance Ensemble brings joy to 
students young and old," the 
names PLU Dance Team and 
PLU Dance Ensemble were 
used interchangeably. They 
are two different entities. 

Also, the dance titled "The 
Raven," was danced by PLU 
Dancers, not the team as a 
whole. 

-

-
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By NATHAN SHOUP 
Sports Editor 

It's already that time. The time I get to 
look back on my four years of college and 
my two working at The Mooring Mast. 

With this being the last issue of the year 
in preparation for finals and graduation, 
it is time to reminisce. Cue the sappy 
graduation song. I am not going to quote 
any of them - I promise. 

When I was named the sports editor last 
spring after working as a reporter the year 
before, I was ecstatic. One year away from 
graduating, I would finally have something 
on my resume that would stick out. And I 
was going to make a couple bucks doing 
something I actually enjoyed - writing. 

However, I was conflicted. Outside of 
writing, I had no idea what I was doing. I 
didn't know how I was going to fill four or 
five pages with content every week, and I 
didn't know how I was going to make time 
for it all with my already-booked senior 
schedule. 

As nervous as I was, I figured it out. 
In the first issue of the year, I wrote 

an article naming the best and worst-case 
scenarios for fall sports. I didn't think that 
much of it. It was a simple light-hearted 
column. 

As I pondered a title for the piece, one 
of our advisers to the paper, Art Land, 
suggested I name the piece "Shoup Shots." 
Eight months later, I'm writing the final of 
20 Shoup Shots. 

I added Shoup Shots to the paper hoping 
to add a voice to a section of the paper that 
I felt was lacking one. I did it for you. 

But with the intention of doing it for you, 
I may have helped myself the most. This 
section of the paper helped me discover 
my voice - a necessity for any writer. I 
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What this year 
meant to m , the 
last time around 

still have plenty to learn, but Shoup Shots 
was certainly a kick-starter. It is one of my 
proudest accomplishments. 

To the countless number of people who 
said they pick up the paper every week and 
flip to Shoup Shots first - thank you. 

To the people who went out of their way 
this year to say they particularly enjoyed a 
particular piece - thank you. 

To the entire Mooring Mast staff that put 
up with my antics over the year and helped 
me grow as a writer - thank you. 

As this chapter in my life closes, I think 
it is appropriate there will be some parts 111 
miss and others I won't. 

I am not going to miss walking out of 
the office at 3 a.m. or later on Thursday 
mornings. There was a night this spring 
I did not leave the office until 6:30 a.m. 
before starting work at another job at 7 a.m. 
I took a nap on the floor with a newspaper 
on my face that night. The next day wasn't 
my brightest. 

And to put that in perspective, I usually 
competed with Kelsey Hilmes, the arts and 
entertainment editor, to be the first one out 
of the office. 

The editorial board as a whole knows 
the majority of the English dictionary, but 
we don't know "sleep" - at least not on 
Wednesday nights. 

We do it because we love it. At least 
that's what we told ourselves. 

Our editor-in-chief, Jessica Trondsen, 
brought in sweets of some sort every week, 
and I loved it - probably too much. I'm 
going to miss the sugary goodness, but I'm 
not going to miss the feeling of walking out 
of the office with a 20-cookie gut bomb. 

But I am certainly going to miss the 
people and memories made. 

Coming onto the editorial board staff 
last spring,. I didn't know any of the editors. 

PHOTO BY ALISON H.U'WOOO 
I made an issue of The MQ$t multi-purpose the night I didn't leave the office until 6:30 a.m. earlier this 
semester. I could say that I was just really fascinated with a story inside. But I would be lying. 

I had seen them around campus and at 
staff meetings, but I don't think I had ever 
spoken with them beforehand. 

I can now call all of them my friends. 
I am going to miss playing the role of 

office D.J. For those in-between Pandora 
stations, check out the Macklemore and 
Matchbox Twenty station. You're welcome. 

I am going to miss competing with Nick 
Dawson and the athletic information office 
to be the first to get tweets out. At basketball 
games in particular this winter I made it a 
point to be the first to tweet updates. 

"I'm kicking your butt on twitter," I told 
Dawson at one of the games. 

In reality I was tweeting about 45 
seconds before the athletic information 
office, but that was good enough for me. 

I have nearly 700 fewer followers, 
however, so unfortunately I don't get the 
last l augh. 

Mostly though, I think I'm going to 

miss that feeling walking past someone 
on campus and seeing they are reading 
my article. It brings this work full circle. It 
brings validity to what the entire staff and I 
have done. 

Typing away in my small, off-campus 
room, it has been special for me to know 
that you will take the time out of your day 
to read what I wrote. So to you - yes you 
- thank you. You make this work worth it. 

Years from now when I am reflecting on 
my time at Pacific Lutheran, my experiences 
at The Mooring Mast will be one of the first 
to come to mind. I am prepared for a career 
in journalism because of my time here. 

As for the immediate future, I am going 
to enjoy going to bed at a reasonable time 
on Wednesday nights in preparation for 
graduation in three weeks. 

I've been at this school for four years but 
it doesn't feel like it's been that long. 

It's already that time. 

Arvid Isaksen wins Spring Sports pick 'em 

Arvid Isaksen poses with his championship certificate outside of Olsen 
Auditnrium on Wednesday afternoon. He did not mention any plans to go to 
Disneyland. 

By NATHAN SHOUP 
Sports Editor 

He certainly made his move at 
the Tight time. 

After chasing the pack the 
entire spring, Arvid Isaksen 
grabb d the lead for the first time 
last week and hllllg on this week 
to claim the fir t spring sports 
pick 'em title. 

Isaksen was the model of 
consistency this spring, never 
getting more than two games over 
.500. Fortunately for him, neither 
did anyone else in the league. 

The road to the top wasn't easy 
for Isaksen though. He picked 
the softball team to finish second 
in the Northwest Conference 
tournament tw weeks ago, and 
they did, but he is not a popular 
man with the s ftball team. 

"They are stilt giving me a 
hard time," Isaksen said. "Even 
the e ach [Erin Van Nostrand] 
said something to me." 

Oh, the price of being a 
champion. Congratulations 
Arvid. 

IIrvid Isaksen 
baSKetball player 
record: 5-3 

Kflle Peart 
tracK thrower 
record: q-q 

J./alefl J./arshaw 
softball standout 
record: q-q 

Dustin J./egge 
NWC golf /I1VP 
record: 3-5 

Melanie Schoepp 
athletic trainer 
record: 3-5 

IIndre /aCUflan 
swimming torpedo 

record: 3-5 

.Jacob Olsufka 
baseball playe.r 

record: 2-6 

IIlan Denlldel 
cross country stud 
record: 2-6 

He asked people not to take pic:tures of  him walking across 
campus last week, but we were fortunate enough to get one of 
him. 

Peart finished in a tie for second place in the standings, but he 
is on to bigger (if that's possible) things anyway. It)s on to the 
national tournament for the junior thrower. 

The softball team finished second in the conference in the regular 
season, second in the postseason tournament and Harshaw 
finished tied for second in the pick 'em league - a relatively 
small price to pay after winning a national title in 2012. 

A strong case could be made that Hegge was more concerned 
with creating a scene than actually predicting sporting outcomes. 
Golfers these days. They're divas. 

Schoepp's finish in the league may be indicative of where the 
Oregon football team is going to finish in the Pac-12 after the 
NCAA drops the hammer on the program. 

Tacuyan said pitcher Trevor Lubking would amass 14 strikeouts 
last weekend. He finished with five. An impressive swing and a 
miss in Tacuyan's final prediction. 

Unfortunately for Olsufka going 2-6 - the baseball equivalent 
of a .250 average - found him in the cLllar of the standings. It's 
a Mariners fan thing. 

If DenAdel won two of eight races, many would say he had an 
impressive season. Winning two of eight weeks in the pick ' em 
led him to last place. It's a cutthroat league. 
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Sp\ BTS SCHEDULE 
Baseball 
Upcoming Games 
Tomorrow l1S. Linfield. noon 
Tomorrow us. Vi'hitworth, 3 p.m. 

Previous Games 
Loss(5-1): April 28 at Pacific 
£088(7-6): April 27 at Pac�fic 

Softball 
Upcoming Games 
No UJXOrning games 

Previous Games 
Loss(3-2): April 21 at Linfield, NWC Cnampwnship 
Wm(9-4): April 21 us. Vi'hitworth, NWC semifinnl 

Men take 

fourth, women 
fifth at NWC meet 

By BRANDON ADAM 
Sports Writer 

Pacific Lutheran pulled off impressive 
feats in the Northwest Conference Track 
Championships last weekend at 
Willamette, despite fierce competition. 

Head Throwing Coach Dan 
Haakenson's throwers did not disappoint 
in their performance. First-year Marissa 
Gonzalez placed first in the women's 
shot put, throwing 12.63 meters and also 
placed first in the final heat of javelin, 
throwing 34.45 meters. 

"We had at least as strong of a team as 
we did last year, but our whole conference 
is improving rapidly in the throwing 
events," Haakenson said. "It is becoming 
increasingly difficult to do well." 

Pacific Lutheran faced tough 
competition from Whitworth during the 
event. 

Junior and hammer guru Kyle Peart 
placed second but still achieved a personal 
record in hammer, heaving 55.94 meters. 
He placed second under Whitworth's 
Keegan Shea's heave of 58.49 meters. 

Peart also placed second in shot put, 
throwing 16.36 meters. He was topped by 
Whitworth senior Carter Comito. 

Peart is still seeded number 13 in 
nationals in the hammer toss and 12 in 
shot put. 

In the women's hammer toss, junior 
Jorgina Moore placed third, heaving 
49.99 meters and senior Katheryn Jahnsen 
placed fourth with her final heave being 

48.83 meters. Moore is seeded 21 in the 
hammer. 

Junior Samantha Potter placed second 
in the women's shot put, throwing 
12.36 meters and placed first in discus, 
throwing 43.29 meters. Potter is number 
four in discus in the nation. 

"I hope to see those athletes continue 
to improve in the next two meets and 
hopefully go to nationals and do well 
there," Haakenson said. 

In the men's high jump, senior Joseph 
Mungai broke a personal record, reaching 
1.84 meters. 

"It is something that I have been 
working for since my freshman year," 
Mungai said. Mungai went on to place 
fourth in the 400-meter hurtles that same 
day. 

Junior Taryn Dee and senior David 
Fisher both placed second in the 
400-meter hurtles. 

Dee came in first in the preliminary, 
beating George Fox junior Olivia 
Flemming, but placed second behind 
Flemming in the finals. Dee's final time 
was 1:05.34 compared to Flemming's 
1:05.26. 

Fisher achieved a time of 55.01 
seconds, placing behind Lewis and Clark 
first-year Kodie Artner's time of 54.82 
seconds. 

For more in-depth results of the 
conference event, be sure to check out 
http://golutes.com/sports/track/index. 

Pacific Lutheran's next event is the 
Oregon Twilight meet, tonight. 

In other news . .. .  
-Baseball: The orthwest 01lterence seiected JlHlioT 
Max Beatty a.s the Pitcher of the Week fot the econd 
time this ear. Beatty threw a complete-gam thre ... 
hitter again Pa me in a 1-0 win on Saturday. He 
truck tIt 12. 

- ... ofthall: niors Kaaren Hatlen and Montes$ 
Ca.nE 11 we "e named t th ort IW :t Confer nee 
fir. t team fuesday. lt li HaUen' third traight 

ppear' ne n the first t.e m and 'alif no' . econd 
straigh . 

. eld: Senior 1. . R eve' on the 
Ie ill tIt 100 -meter dash last we kend 

econd raight 

ritter f r up-to- he - min 

Men's Tennis 
Upcoming Matches 
No upcorning matches 

Track and Field 
Upcoming Meets 
Today at Oregon Twilight 

Previous Matches Previous Meets 

Loss(S-O): April 20 lJS. Geotye Fox, NWC wnifowl 
£mI8-J}.Api1J3lJS. Whitman 

April 26-27: NWC Charnpionships 

Baseba I team drops 
NWC series finale 
Pacific takes two from Lutes 
By SAM HORN 

Sports Writer 

This past weekend 
was rough for the Pacific 
Lutheran University 
baseball team. 

The Lutes only managed 
one win in a three-game 
Northwest Conference 
series with Pacific 
University. 

Their only win came in 
the first game, dropping the 
Boxers 1-0. 

After their triumphant 
start, the Lutes lost the next 
two games. 

In the second game, it 
took 10 innings for Pacific 
to win by a score of 7-6. 

In the last game of the 
we kend against Pacific, 
the Lutes struggled early 
on their way to a 1-5 loss. 

With the two wins over 
the weekend, the Boxers 
are tied for fourth place in 
the Northwest Conference 
standings with the Lutes, 
both at 12-12. Pacific 
improved to 16-22 overall 
while the Lutes fell to 22-15. 

In the first game against 
Pacific, first baseman 
Carson McCord, a first 
year, flexed his muscles 
by belting a double to left 
field in the top of the fourth 
inning that scored the 
game-winning run. 

Senior Max Beatty was 
in a pitchers duel with his 
counterpart Rob Dittrick 
from Pacific. 

Both pitchers allowed 
just five hits and l3t'atty 

alone struck out 12 batters. 
Beatty has helped the Lutes 
rank ninth in the nation 
with 293 strikeouts. 

That's an average of 8.8 
strikeouts per game from 
Lute pitchers. Dittrick fell 
to 3-5 on the season after 
the loss. 

That evening, PLU 
and Pacific met again in 
the second game of their 
doubleheader. 

This game was down to 
the wire, but PLU lost 6-7 in 
the 10th inning. 

PLU held its lead in a 
rather steadfast manner, 
not allowing Pacific to score 
until the fourth inning. 

The top of the ninth 
inning sparked some 
offensive production, as the 
Lutes sent eight batters to 
the plate. 

Sophomore Curtis 
Wildung, catcher, walked 
to load the bases and his 
fellow catcher, first-year 
Garrett Brown, scored the 
inning's first run on a wild 
pitch. 

First-year Drew Oord, 
the third baseman, followed 
with a single to right field 
that scored outfielder 
Cory Nelson, a first year, 
as he hustled around the 
bases towards home plate. 
McCord then drove in two 
runs to tie the game with 
his hit to right. 

In the 10th inning, 
sophomore Jake Otness, a 
relief pitcher, started off 
wHh a dominating tone by 
striking out the fiTst two 

Pacific batters. 
Otness then began to 

lose sight of the strike 
zone, hitting <I batter while 
the bases were loaded and 
allowing Pacific to obtain 
the game-winning run. 
Otness is now 1-2 on the 
season. 

Pacific took ahold of the 
third game early on and 
never relinquished its lead 
to the Lutes. 

The Boxers had 13 hits in 
the game and pitcher Matt 
Delegato threw his way out 
of a bases-loaded jam in the 
second inning that kept his 
team on top. 

Pacific scored a run 
in the third, fourth, fifth 
and sixth innings against 
sophomore PLU starter 
Trevor Lubking. 

After allowing four 
earned runs on 10 hits 
in six innings of work, 
A.I. Konopaski, also a 
sophomore, relieved 
Lubking, coming in to pitch 
the final two innings. 

Konopaski allowed one 
run while striking out two 
batters in his two innings of 
work. 

After the loss, Lubking's 
record fell to 8-3 with a 
conference-leading 97 
strikeouts. 

The fourth-place Lutes 
will travel to Lewiston, 
Idaho to face Linfield and 
Whitworth tomorr w. 

The Lutes end their 
regular season against 
Lewis-Clark State on 
Sunday. 

Make your  next step 
a great one ! 
Expand your career options with 
the Bridge M BA at Seattle University • 

• For non-business majors 

• ' 2  month program to completion 

• No work experience required 

The Bridge MBA at Seattle University. 
Call (206) 296-5919 or email 
mbab@seattleu .edu for more information. 

A L D E lt S  
SCHOOL OF UU !NESS 

AND £CON MlCS 
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Collins' big test 
will be joining an 

NBA team 

(AP Photo/Michael Dwyer, File) 

In a Friday, Sept. 28, 2012 file photo, Boston Celtics' Jason Collins poses during Celtics 
NBA basketball media day at the team's training facility in Waltham, Mass. NBA veteran 

center Collins has become the first male professional athlete in the maJor four American 
sports leagues to come out as gay. Collins wrote a first-person account posted Monday, 
April 29, 2013 on Sports Illustrated's website. He finished this past season with the 

WBBhingtOn Wizards and is now a free agent. 

THE MOORING MAST 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The coming-out 
. part is over. 

Now Jason Collins needs a job. 
Collins' stunning announcement that he was 

a gay athlete in a major sport won overwhelming 
support from other players, coaches and 
executives - even a phone call from the 
president. 

But it also came after the season ended for the 
7-foot center and his Washington Wizards. 

The 34-year-old journeyman becomes a free 
agent on July 1 - meaning that he will first have 
to sign with an NBA team and wait until next 
season to see if teammates, coaches, opponents 
and fans will treat him any differently. 

"I think the real response will be once he 
gets a job," said Brooklyn Nets veteran Jerry 
Stackhouse, who has called Collins a friend for 
years. 

"It's not like he's under contract next year and 
guaranteed to go back to a team. I think once 
that happens, then public opinion or whatever or 
players' opinion will start to loom a little larger 
then. But right now we've got the summer to kind 
of digest what has happened, and I'm pulling for 
him." 

Perhaps only when he starts seeing offers 
from teams will he get an idea of what coming 
out will mean for his career. He only played in 38 
games last season - his 12th year in the NBA -
with averages of 1 .1 points, 1 .6 rebounds and 10.1 
minutes per game for Boston and Washington. 

He may not be an All-Star, but he has built a 
career by being a big, smart, physical player who 
can come off the bench and help defend some of 
the few remaining dominant centers the league 
like the Lakers' Dwight Howard, Brooklyn's 
Brook Lopez and Marc Gasol of MemphiS. 

And 7-footers in basketball are like left
handed pitchers in baseball - hard to find and 
can hang around forever if they stay .in shape. 

His basketball skills were praised by President 
Barack Obama at a White House news conference 
Tuesday, a day after he telephoned Collins to 
offer his support. 

According to Obama, Collins was "a role 
model" who was unafraid to come out as gay 
and to say, 'Tm sti1l 7-foot-tall and can bang with 
Shaq and, you know, deliver a hard foul." 

Collins' potential for future employment 
appears to be strong. 

"Jason's the kind of guy who might only play 
against five of the 30 teams in the league," TNT 
analyst and former Phoenix Suns executive Steve 
Kerr said. "But you need him in those five games, 
those five matchups. He's definitely worth 
adding to your roster." 

Rebounding, defending, setting screens, those 
will likely be the least of his concerns. He knows 
how to do that. But being openly gay in the NBA 
- that's never been done before. 

"Just treat him normal," Heat forward Chris 
Bosh said. "He's a human being. It's not like he 
has two heads or anything. He's the same dude. 
You say 'What's up?' like everything is normal." 

MAY 3, 2013 

Minnesota Vikings punter Chris Kiuwe, a 
vocal advocate for gay rights, has said the first 
openly gay athlete likely won't have as much 
to worry about with his teammates in his own 
locker room as he will with the media that will 
no doubt give him more attention than he's ever 
seen. 

"The media stuff would be tougher," Kiuwe 
said when speaking about the prospects of an 
openly gay football  player. "At the end of the 
day, that would be a larger potential distraction 
as far as taking away your focus from football, 
because in the locker room you get to know guys. 
It would probably be uncomfortable for about 
a week or so as guys wrap their heads around 
it. At the end of the day we're out there to play 
football and win games. If someone helps you 
win games, it doesn't matter." 

Golden State Warriors President and COO 
Rick Welts, the highest-ranking executive in 
men's profeSSional team sports to publicly 
acknowledge he is gay, said he thinks there will 
be a place in the league for Collins. 

"He absolutely will receive more 
opportunities," Welts said. "A lot more doors will 
open for Jason than are going to close because of 
what he did (Monday)." 

Welts has been out since 2011 .  
" I  can't think of single circumstance that 

has happened to me," he said. "This team, this 
organization, this city, the whole community has 
really embraced me. The reason I did it is because 
hopefully it will make it easier for somebody 
who has gone through it and experienced It will 
come out." 

It's one thing for players to support Collins 
now. It's another when he joins them for training 
camp in October - or when athletes in other 
sports also come out. 

"There's probably going to be teammates that 
don't handle it right, and that's what you have 
to worry about, too," Kansas City Royals slugger 
Billy Butler said. "I don't think you have to worry 
about Jason. You have to worry about other 
people handle it toward him. Jason's already 
handled his part. I think his biggest problem was 
having to live in the closet. Everybody else has to 
live how to deal with it, to be flat-out honest." 

Even if teams decide that Collins cannot 
help them on the court any longer, Stackhouse 
suggested he deserves a spot anyway. 

"Maybe he might not be the best fit for their 
basketball team but it's a fit for where we need 
to go as a league," Stackhouse said. "So if there's 
ever a chance for the commissioner, who is 
leaving in February, to step in and maybe push 
a button, then I think that would be a good 
opportunity to do it." 

Kerr doesn't think NBA Commissioner David 
Stem will have to step in. 

"When the free-agent season starts to wind 
down and teams realize they're going to need a 
big guy on the roster," Kerr said, "I think Jason 
will get phone calls." 

Seattle wonders what's next in NBA saga 
SEATTLE (AP) - Once again, 

basketball fans in Seattle have been 
left feeling jilted. 

Excitement that had been 
building for months over the 
possibility of the NBA's return was 
quickly squashed Monday when 
the NBA's relocation committee 
voted unanimously to recommend 
that owners reject the application 
for the Sacramento Kings to move 
to Seattle. 

"When we first found the 
decision yesterday I was just 
shocked. I think I'm still somewhat 
in sh ck here, just the fact it was 
unanimous that it was just boom 
right there the Kings appear to 
be staying," said Adam Brown, 
co-producer of the grassroots 
documentary "Sorucsgate: Requiem 
for a Team." "Just disbelief of how 
the NBA cculd tum down such a 
monstrous record-setting group in 
Seattle." 

It's not entirely over for Seattle, 
althou gh it seems unlikely the full 
Board of Governors would stray 
from the recommendation made 
by the relocation committee. But 
keeping that sliver of hope was 
the emphatic message from Chris 
Hansen late Monday night when 
the investor who spearheaded plans 
for a new arena in Seattle and the 
purchase of the Kings made his 

nly comments since the relocation 
committee's ann uncement. 

Hansen said he plans to lobby 

the Board of Governors, which 
consists of all 30 owners, when 
it meets the week of May 13. The 
board is expected to vote on the 
issue and follow the committee's 
recommendation - which NBA 
Commissioner David Stem also is 
supporting - during that meeting. 

In his statement, Hansen used 
the word "transaction" four times 
and subtly tried to highlight what 
he sees as the faults in the bid by the 
Sacramento group aiming to. keep 
the Kings. 

"When we started this process 
everyone thoughtitwas impOSSible," 
Hansen wrote to Seattle fans on hIs 
website late Monday night, hours 
after the seven-person committee 
handed down its recommendation. 
"While this represents yet another 
obstacle to achieving our goal, I 
just wanted to reassure all of you 
that we have numerous options at 
our disposal and have absolutely 
no plans to give up. Impossible is 
nothing but a state of mind." 

Lobbying might prove a futile 
effort by Hansen and Microsoft 
CEO Steve Ballmer, who last week 
made a public comment about the 
attempt to purchase the Kings for 
the first time and seemed optimistic, 
saying, "We've got a great mar et. 
It seems like there will never be a 
better opportunity." 

The arrival of the Hansen
Ballmer group and the attempts 
to purchase the Kings and move 

them to Seattle began healing the 
wounds from five years ago when 
the SuperSonics were moved to 
Oklahoma City and became the 
Thunder. 

Whether the market might have 
finally soured because of how the 
Kings saga has played out could 
be one of the biggest concerns 
going forward. Sports talk radio 
was flooded Tuesday with fans 
expressing their disappointment 
and anger toward the NBA, their 
feelings that Seattle was used 
as a pawn in the process. Some 
discussed farfetched scenarios that 
would somehow still land the Kings 
in Seattle for next season, however 
unlikely that outcome. 

When Hansen first said he 
would try to get a new arena built 
in Seattle's SoDo neighborhood 
and eventually bring back the 
SuperSonics, he repeatedly called 
for patience from fans anxious for 
pro basketball to return. Remaining 
confident in what Hansen is trying 
to accomplish and renewing that 
call for patience continued to be the 
refrain on Tuesday. 

"It's hard because we've worked 
really hard at Sonicsgate to not let 
that happen, to take all the apathy 
and toxic feelings there in 2008, and 
we wanted to make sure this is a 
basketball city first and foremost," 
Brown said. "It's something we're 
going to have to continue to inspire 
people not to lose out hope." 

(A1' Phot IRich Pedroncelli) 

Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson stands with Sncramento Kings 
fan Barbara Rust as they celebrate the NBA relocation committee's 
recommendation to reject the application t.o relocate the Kings basketball 

team to Seattle, Monday, in Sacramento, Calif. 
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SPRING • 
• A LOO BAC 

TOP LEFT: Senior Kaanm Hallen ccl"brtltc� 11 duubl e agniu"t 1.nviJ! IWU 'hu'k ou April 6. Ihll�1l WItS nnUl�d " 1 nrlilwest Conferellcc Fi rbt-T",un �clcctirHl for lll" L hinl Hlmight .Y�'1lr .. fl.cr hitting .;386 wilh 
5.'\ Rill lllli 12 I!"wcruns. Phuto 1 .Frank F..I"llrU . TOP MIDDLE: .Tuni r nu .. t i n  n .. gg · If'\I lh., Lulc�' guirtelllll fur Lhe "enlud . 1 mighl ycur. Art!"r ll<!in" n:lIll<!u the 'IlWC 1\fVP III�l ;vcllr. he w,,� nnlJl 'd to 
lhc "c.'nuU to.'Rm llU" YL>tI.f. Oll/shiu!!' in u ninth-pi,",,, t je ',I 1I .. ,\WC 'halJ1!lIoUHhips. !'hoto to) Fruok FJdwll1d.� . TOP RJGHT: Juuior Mux Scult} Mlar· dow n II "HlluLl.\,Ltc hitter dur1n� lLe Lnl.t:�· 1-0 win on 
. {lif -J, �. n,· U� hnK 1& 2. J7 ER \ in 11 leum-bigh 80 Innin/Pl ' hi� .•. ·on. rhoto by 11. 11111" '.'l·relll'" .\80'\ LEFT: TI,e LIl.�l·b"J1 ' !.'lIm walchcH frOlIl Lhe dugllut ill n ugllin�t ,, 2 r.lllfil'ld on AI)ril fl. 11 w 
lh· I>a ... l>llU leum'� Ii�t >lCIOliOn nD tlll" newty instnll"d Field'furl. Phnl ., hr Leigb \'i:lI�. MIDDI.F RIGHT: The: s"fih..Jl l c,�m pLlll� the tarp oV'r tb . field dllring n min delay ngoiTmt !'ewi*, Ilnd Clark '/II \pril fl. 
rl.", .. h Frauk Edwilf m. ABOVE RIGHT: Finn -yeur Ignlleill lbarru d"an. I he bur during Lhe lunr IIt.me truck mc '1 "I' I III Yt'llr '1II \lfllrch O. Ihl\rm finl�hcd sccunu wil l i  d heigh 1 Ill" 4.W III LI'f'!\. Ph"t<l b� Prll.llk 

WOlllen's ultiInate frisbee team advances to regionals 
By CASSADY COULTER 

Guest Writer 

The Pacific Lutheran University 
women's ultimate frisbee team placed 
second at the Northwest Conferen e 
Division m (Dill) Championships the 
weekend of April 20-21 in Puyallup. 

Now the team is he ded to Division 
I (Dl) Regionals at the Unive'[sity f 
Oregon in Eugene to compete against the 
top ranked TIT and Dill schools from the 
Northwest and Canada. 

1n ol'der move on to DI Regionals, the 
women of PLU Reign co mpeted with fiv 
team! from Washington and Oregon for the 
Conference ChamplOnshlps on Apn1 20-2 1.  

Whitman, Puget SoW1d, Lewis and 
Clark, Reed and Portland faced off against 
PLU for a bid to DIU NatiOnllls or DI 
RegionaJ.r last weekend. 

ReIgn started out day one of conferences 
with a statement 13-0 win over Reed, which 
was down a few members from the start. 

The biggest point deficit from Reign 
over the weekend s in a game against 
its longtime competitor - the Walla Walla 
Sweets of Whitman College. Reign lost its 
onl y game on Saturday to the number one 
seeded Whibnan with a score of 4-13. 

Despite the loss, R ign came back 
even stronger and hmsbed day one of 
conferences with a strong record, going 3-1 
on the day. 

Day two was a high stakes day for 
Reign, � its placement in the top I>vo 
was necessary to advance tu Regionals in 
Eug�e, Ore. 

Again, Reign came out in the first game 

of the day with high energy and beat Lewis 
and Clark 1 3-4. 

However, the challenging game that 
nearly cut its season short was game two 
on April 21 against the University of Puget 
Sound. 

Although PLU had won the first match 
against its cross-town rivals the day before 
11-9, the two teams were evenly matched 
the second day of the tournament. 

With winds and rain clearly impacting 
the level of play for both teams, the game 
came d wn Lo a time cap with the score tied 
9-9. 

With a long point tUll of back and forth 
play and near scores for both teams, Reign 
came out victorious. 

A pass from senior M�gie Mickleson, 
captain, to senior Kiersten Dahms in the 
endzone culminated in the hardest fought 
game of the weekend . 

The team rushed its teammates and 
swarmed the field after the grueling point 
that became the decicting factor for the rest 
of Reign's season. 

Various hardships �t the road to 
nationals short for women's Reign this 
year, such as funding issues and lack 
of commitment to justify the Journey to 
Milwaukee, Wis. But Reign hopes for a 
strong showing at DI Regionals in Eugene 
this �ar. 

Th PLU women's R ign coach, Marissa 
Lyons, sai d she has high hopes for this 
wE'ekend. L ons' goal for the team 1s t 
attend DI Regionals and upse t as many 
teams as po slble. 

Playing against higher-I �e1 teams like 
the Um versity of Washmgt!m and the 
University of OrE'gon is only something 

PHOTO JIY IIAIlLKY OLAFSON 

From left to ri.ghl : Senior Klern1:en Dnhm�, sophomore ARh ley Marcy, "euior Melanic Venhau.s a.nd 
jlmior A,ma McCmcken celebmtc II seD un April 21 ut the F I!!rit.8b>'e fields in Puyallup. The team 
J)laeed gec�md in the Northwest Confe.reuce Divi.6iuD ill Championships and is on its way to the 
I ivision r Regiona1<i at the nivc.,.ity o/, Orcgun. 

that is going to make the team better in the 
year to come. 

Alth ugh Dl schools are traditionally 
highly athletic and compE'titive, both Lyons 
and the PLU women ' s Reign team believe 
that thE'y have the potential to keep up with 
wme of the top-notch competit IS if they 
play their best game. 

Thl! trip down to Eugpne also gi�es the 
team one last toumament to play alongside 

the seniors who have been an integral part 
of the Reign ultimate frisbee pTogra over 
the years. 

DJ Regionals takes pIa tomorrow and 
SUJlday ITI Eu�ene, Ore. Check http://www. 
usaultimate.orglindex.h tml to see up-to
dah> scores trom the weekE'ntl. 

Editor., l1ofe: Caillier is n �lIlll!" of tlU! PLU 
womell 'S ull imnh:1rist,ec team 
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